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Ab stract
This thesis deals with the attitudes of French teadlers. principals. and SdlooI
boa rd professional staff in Newfourdand and Labrador to remediation in French
seco nd language prog ram s. It was partially initiat ed In respon se to an appa rent
pro blem that many Frend1 teacherswerepaving with the currentIacXof attention to this
problem in the province.
The instrumen t at the centre of this thesis was a questionnaire that was
distri buted to principals . schoolboard profes sional staff . and French teachers in the
province . This questionnaire was designed as a means to elicita response conceming
whether students are receiving remediation ... the French classroomand the Q.II'T8nt
practices used so that all ch ildren can ac:nieve the outcomes of the progra m and
experience success. Th is study investigated whether teachers , principal s and schoo l
boa rd pro fessiona l staff acrosethe province believe they haw adequa te knowtedge
and resources to make these ad justments. Thequestionnaq also addressed the
questio n of the need for a pol icy specificall y addressing the proviSion of remediation in
the French programs.
The anatysis of the resotts of the question1aire induded the frequency of
responses. validpercentages. and the mean responses for Utert scale item s.
The findings revealed that there is a definite desire among respond ents and
principals to keep the stud ents in the French programs and provide remedia tion to
them . However. they feel lack of resources. time and knowledgeprevent them from
doing so. They also cite the lack of a specific policy document for French as one of the
major reasons behind the lack of provision of remedial support forFrench .
Reconvnenda tions and suggestions for improyement are made. Themajor
reco mmendations involve the need for inservice to further educate French teachers.
principals and sdlooI board professional staff on the available resources and strategies
for French remediation, and the aeation of a document specifica lly supporting the
serious need for and merits of providing remediation for French programs.
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CHAPTER ONE ~ OVERV1EW OF THE STUDY
1.1 Introduction
There is coosiderab'e interest among educators about French second
language remediation. yet no research has been conducIed to determine the attitudes
of teachers towa rd the methods and procedures necessary for its imP'e mentation. The
question of remediation is addressedin the Engl ish programs and in the policy
statements of the Division of Student&.wort SeMces. Department of Education.
However , there has been ittIe inservice concerning those who mustdeal with this
complex issue in the French daSSItlom and teaehefS are left wondering about some
questions such as, "'What is remediation?-, -who is it for?", -How does the seco nd
language fit in?" and "What knowledge should I have about this areaT. The answers to
these questions are ddficuItto find for there is no policy definitionregarding remediation
specifically for French teachers in Newfoundland and labrador. As a result. barriers are
immediately set for the teacher( s ) who would like to assist their pupils who are faced
with many unanswered questions on the issue. Howdoes one choose who receives
remediation? Should tead'1tn utiliZethe Information in the English programs ? Should
the sd\ooIs and boards en5lK8 that student needs are mel in baChlanguage programs?
What areas of adjustments mustbe made by the teacher to ensure the succ:ess of the
child? 00 French teachers, principals and school board professional staff acro ss
Newfoundland and Labrador possess the knowledge to cany out these adjUSbnen ts?
These are eonc:ems that need 10 be addressedto heap French teachers Lndet'$tand
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Remedia tion for French in both the core and immersion programs has not recei ved
much emphasis since the inception of the programs.
1.2 BKkground to the study
This study was conducted10determ ine the atlitudes of French teachers,
ptinci pals . and schcx:J'board professional staff regarding remediation in French second
language programs . The researcher felt tha t Ihere was a need to discover whether
schools withi n the province of Newfoundland and Labradorare pro viding re mediation or
a modifiedprogram 10 the exceptional students in French or whethe r the se students
are taken out of French spending time within the Eng\ish program . It was also felt that it
was important to determine if French teachers have the knowledge to make the
necessary adjustm ents to the child 's prog ram in the area of resou rces . eva luati on,
Ieaming environment, and instnJctional strategies Of'ifthey are -at a kiss - as 10 what to
do. Since there is no pc:Micy, guideIlnes. Of'set definitionspecifically designed for the
French-seoond-language programs available in Newfoundland and Labradoron
remediation, teache rs and schoOl boards for the most part set their own age nda . Whil e
the Department of Educa tion provides a continuum of supports and eervees for pu~s
who are having difficultiesin the schoolsystem, of.mich remediation is only one
aspect, there are differences Inthe schoolsystem in interpreting the exte nt to which
these servi ces apply 10 the Jeamjng of French as a second language. As a res ult , the
objeCtives for French adopted in one sehoolboard may notexist in another. for
example , teachers in one area maybe inservic:ed on the issue , wniJein other areas,
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students with proble ms learning French are taken out of the French pl"DlJf3m. The
decisi on whether or not to provide help is made by boards and schoo ls. acco rding to
their interpre tation of the spirit and intent of the Newfoundland Department of Educa tion
policies . as is the case with oCher$l..qed areas. Howe\ter . since the i'ltef'pfetation of
these policies varies mu ch more forFrench than for subject are as such as Eng lish or
mathe matics . research needs to be condocted to detennine what areas of the province
have received inserviee on the issue, the strategies that have been inc:ofpOrated into
the French second language classroom and whether or not the students have
bene fitted from such methods.
This study was initiated to disc:o'Yerthe general attitude in the school system
toward providing assistance to students in French. and where some attemp t has bee n
unde rtak en todo so, what types of changeshaw been inccwporated. As weB. it is the
hope that this resea rch win encourage othetS to re1Ied: on their own view of French, the
importance it has in the developm en t of the whole child and whether the y be lieve that
measures shouldbe taken to help meet the needs of the French student This study
also provides an overview of the present SitUation with regard to the provision of
assistance to stude nts In French·..seoon lj.!anguage programs within the province, what
is happening to the sbJdents, how teachen; and schoolprofessional staff cope with the
issue of provid ing assistance and whether they feel there is a need for a remed iation
policy specifi cally addressing French-as-a-sec::ond.tanguage in the school system .
In researching the situa tion wrth resped to the provision of assista nce to
studen ts in the French-second-tanguage programs in NewfOlKldland and Labrador . a
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students in the Frenc:h-secorld-nguage programs in Newfoundland and labrador. a
letter was written to each of the provinces tIYoughout Canada asking them to provide
any policy guidelines that migh t exiStin their province CKschool boards regardingthe
implementation of French remediation (See Append ix A). The majority of the provinces
responded by saying that they have no formal policy for remediation in French as a
seconc:Ilanguage. In Alberta . YukOn. Northwest Tenitories and Quebec teachers are
request ed to diagnose the language proficiencyof their students to dete rmine if they
are meeting the otlfedives given n the program guides. ti es at this point that teachers
can tailor their teaching to cater to their students' needs. Thus it would appear that the
situation in the other provi nces of Canada is similar to tha t in the pro vince of
Newfoundland and labradOr in that teac:tlenare expected to assist students in
whatever ways they can to achieve program goals . However, there are few instances
of documents or policies addressing French-as-a-second lang uage separate fromthe
general guidelines for all subject areas developed in each province.
1.3 Significance of the Study
The sig nifi cance of this study is to provide teache rs, students , paren ts and
adm inistrators wrth desaiptionS of the attitudes towardsremediation in Frenc:tHecond -
language programs in the province c:A Newfoundlandand labrador.
This research will also provide some info rmation on the extent to which French
remed iation is provided in the pI'O'o'inee. and in the strategiesand the procedures that
are currently used in Newb..n1Iand and Labrador schools to provide remediation for
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on their ow n philosophy of French remediation and the refore begin 10 specify the ir
obfectivesand goals . Students' needs differ in varying degrees: however. if French
teachefs, principals and school board professional staff across Newfoundland and
Labrador consider the tole of French in the schoof system and the resource s and
knowledge avail able 10give assistance 10 stude nts having difficulties with the program ,
then they win be equipped with a ~common base- for discussions on how to provide
effective remediation within the dassloom.
It is the hope of this researcher that this study wiDgive some guidelines for the
development of a document on French remediation. Its purpose is similar 10 that of the
Quebec Task Force on Education (1992), which is -W moukt a poIfcy initiative on school
success and on meeting future chaJIenges~ (p. 14).
1.4 Lim tbltiona of the Study
As wtth any researd'l, limitations exis t Throughout thts study several limitations
were present
1. The inability 10include every school withi n the province due 10 time
and feasibility is always a problem to the researcher. However, attempts were made 10
incl ude an types d schoots and every region d the province. Therefore . as
representative a view as possib6e is given to the essue Lnder invesbgatioll through the
questionnaire.
2. No swveys weresent to the Pentecostal Sc:hooI Boardor the Seventh Day
Adventist 5chooI Board. tt is , however, assumedthat conditions in these school
distri cts are not dramatically different from thoseof other districts in Newfoundland and
Labrador.
3. This study was conducted at a time when the school boards and staff were
being downsized . As a resu lt of the impend ing change and uncertainty in education it
was difficult to get participants to respond to the question na ire . Considering the
impending educational reform at the lime the suveys weredistributed, the response
was encouraging and at least enabled the study to be undertaken.
4 . The infonnation gathered is limit ed by the instru ment develo ped as in all such
studies .
1.5 Definition of Key Terms
For this stucly there are a num ber of important terms wh ich mu st be clearty
understood in order to interpre t corredty the question d remediation in the French
prog ram. Therefore, aft these key term s are definedin this section.
1. Remediation
There is no clear de finition for this term. Various provi nces throug hout Canada
use the tenn somewhat differentty. Alberta Education LanguageSeMces Teacher
Resource Manual(1991) states ~Remediation is realtythe 'flip side' of enrichment Put
another way , wha t is one student's enrichmen t is another's remediation. Remed iation
can be done in a group format or on an individualbasis" (p .121 ). Bines (1986 ) states
that ~remedial edueation should be c:oncemed with the prevention, investigation . and
IJ
that "remedial education should be con cerned with the prevention. investigation, and
treatmen t of kta ming diflicurtiesfn:m wha tever source they emanateand which hinder
the normal educational development of the student" (p. 21) ,
In this study , the teml, remediation. refers to any type of assistance that may be
given to a student having problems or difficulties in ooping with the French prog ram.
Thus . the term is used in its broadest sense of providing help to students with a wide
variety of learning difficUties. As seen in the Department of Educationmanual , Senior
High Pathwa ys to Graduation (1993). students are to be provided with -nexibi tity of thei r
progra m SO that they have a maximum potential for ptnOnalizing their prog ram 's pla n
while at the same time ensuring a strong basic eduC8tion~ (p .1).
2. Ad justment
This tenn refers to d1angeS made to a progra m wt1ichdo not reduce or change
in any wa y program obfectives. The teacher keeps the same oQ!ectives for the program
but adjusts the instrucbonal strategies. lea rning environment, equipment and resources.
as well as the evaluatio n so that the children can achieve the outco mes of the progra m.
In remediation. adjustmen t comes beforemodification or individual progra mming of the
child's program objectives. As statedby Ole Department 01education _ High
Pathways (1993) ctoeument: these adaptions are aintended to offer support to studen ts
withi n the approved course objectives. It is not intended that the adjustm en ts made will
alter the approved eotne objeetivesa (p .8).
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3. Modification
Modifica tion refers to the process of adjusting the outcomes and objectives of
the child's program SOthat helshe may achieve some success . ModifICation of the
prog ram takes place after adjustment As stated in the doc:unent Senior High
Pathways (1993), "adaptions are made to ktaming resources. instruction, learning
envi ron ment instructional lechniques . and evaluation procedures" (p .8 ). If the child is
still not succeecl ing onceadjus tment is put in place then modification of the program
must take place . If modification is required, "it may invctvedetetion . subs titution or
replacement of objectives. addition of objectives, Of Changesto the depth of treatment
of objectives in order 10 deve60p a c:ane more appropriate to the students' needs
(Senior High Pathways . 199 3, p.18).
4 . Aftemate Course
In this study , the term alte rnate course refers to an alternate version of the
prog ram. in which the curriculum outcomes differ from those of the regular program.
Support services available 10 students foI1owinga remedial progra m includ e, but are not
limited to, learning resources, mentoring. peer -Moring and guidance services.
5. Learni ng Dffftcutty
The term Ieaming difficulty refers to any prob lem which a child ma y encounter in
attem pti ng to learn the prescribed contentof a program. These problems ma y be due
to man y different causes such as:
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1. lack of background knowledge
2. inadequate exposure to language(environmenta l deprivation )
3. metacognitJon
4. difficulty In retrieval of information
5. ineffi cient storing of infonnation
6. lack of comprehension of one's ownteaming style .
6. t.e_ ml ng OIHbllity
This term is a generic one which refel1lto a heterogenous group of disordel1l due
to an identifiable or Inferred cenlral nervous system function, according to the learning
Disabilities Association. Such disorders may be manifested by delays in earty
development, attention , memory , reasoning, co-ordination, communication . reading .
writing, spelling , calculation, social competence and emotional maturation .
Leaming disa bilities are intrinsic to the individual and may affect Ieami ng and
behaviou' in any individual induding those with average, potentially average or above
average intellige nce . They are not due primarily to visual, hearing or motor handicaps;
to menta l retardation. emotional disturbance or erMranmental disadvantage, although
they may occur conc:urrentty with any 01these. l.eaming disabifities may arise from
genetic varia tions . btochemical factors , events in the pre-to-post-natal period, or any
subsequent events resulting in neurologica llmpai rmenl (Nicols , 1995, p. 107 )
Learning disabilities are disorders in which the main teab.n is a serious
impainnent In the development of OCherlearning skills which are not explicabkl in terms
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of ge neral intellectual retarda tion or of adequate schoofing. (Nicols . 1995 . p . 112 )
Disabilities asSOCiatedwith language and language learn ing are the important
aspects of learning dtsability , and therefore manifest themselves in the French second
language dassroom as weQas in the Engl ish language 008. AIleaming is affected.
and so this is why the French programs of the leaming-disabled child must be adjusted
to fit the requ ired needs . They cannot experience success withoutassi stance or
remediation .
In this study. the term refersto those difficu tties related to these specified areas
and manife sted in such problems as :
1. dyslexia
2. shifting information from short-tenn to Iong-tenn memory
3. attention deficit disorder
4 . lower bra in stem dysfunction
5. neurological immaturity
6 . visual perception
7. Language-L8amlng Dlaability
This termIa~ming disabitity refers to problems specifically associated
with lea rni ng a language. A child wtth a language learning disabil ity is one who in spite
of physical we ll-being. normal intelligence, and a healthy personal ity acqu ires language
with pa infU slowness. language-disab'ed children are retatiYely late in usWlgwords. in
combining them, and in developing dear articula tion and syntactic sophistication. The y
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have problems in comprehending as well as producing speech.
Impaired language abil ities are one of the prevalent cond itions among child ren
with leaming disabil itieS. Kirk and Chalfont (1984), StaR. ard WaUach (1980), and
Vellutino (1970) have noted that it is ditfiaJft to d istinguish leaming disabilities from
language disorders . Many leami~isabled children show language deficits or
language disorders. This was the reason why Sta rt and Wallach (1980) proposed a
,iointcategory caIed -.anguage Ieamingd~ since cognitive. academ ic. and
language functiOningover1ap.
8. Exceptional Student
A student with exceptionalities refers to a student whose behavioural,
com munica tive , intelleCtual. physical , or multiple exceptionalities are such that sheJhe is
conside red by the program planning team of a schoof to need a special education
program. The definition also includes those lea l"l"lng Pf'Ob'ems which are primatiIy the
result of im pai rment of vi$ion Of hearing; motor handtcaps; mental retardation; primary
emotional di sturbance; or environmental, cultural or economic disadvantage. (Policy
Document. Newfoundland and labtador, 1987, p.ri)
9. Leoming Stylo
In this study, the tenn refers to the unique ways in which Individual students
aequireJprocess information . Some students may be more receptive to visual stimuli,
others to aud itory ones , some students may require more WlitI:enpractice than others.
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10. lnstrudlonal Strategy
Instructional strategy refers to the various techniques used by eduCators to
accommodate the variety of students' learning needs. Insb'udiOnal strategies indude
such techniques as dialogue Ieaming, role pt8ying , question-answer, games , and so
forth.
11 . T.Khlng IIMhod
In this study this tenn refers to the general type of approach taken to teach ing
French . The grammar transla tion approach is a teactUng me thod , wh ile the use of
question-answerte<:hnique is a teaching strategy that may be wYthin Chatmethod .
12. French
Throug hout this study the tenn refers to the teaching of French as a second
language in the English school system.
13. Core French
Core French refers to French stud ied as one SlAlfed withi n the curricul um of
English language schoots . A wide range d eoreFrench programs are avaitab6e across
Canada. In Newfoundland . core French generally starts at grade 4 and continues to
le vel 2 or 3. The total number of hours of instruction varies from school to schoo l. Core
French is usuaUyan optional subfedafter grade 9.
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14. French Imme rsion
In French immersion programs. ideally al actMties and Ieaming ex cept for
Engl ish language arts dasses. are in French untilgrade 2. At grade 3. Engl ish
language arts is introduced and instruction In French diminishes somewhat at this grade
level and thoug h the elementary . intermediate. and senior high school grades .
Percentages of Instn.Jd)on for each grade~ are rec:ommended by the Department of
Education designed specificalty for children whose fnt language is not French . Such
programs ena~ children to attain greater ftuency in French than is usually achieved in
the core French prog rams.
Cuniculum guidelines ensure thai immersion programs meet the same general
objectives as EngIistHanguage programs. exceptlhat tests are written in French and
the language of instruction is French . Careful ongoing evaluation indicates that after
seve ral years in a French immersion prog ram sbJctentsgenerally perform as well as
those in a regular English program on a wide spectrum at academic perfonnance tests,
includ ing English languagearts . (Wiss. 1989 )
15. Co re French r eacher
For this study , a core French teac:her is a teadlerwho teaches core French fuI-
time or at ~ast 80 percent of the time . This teacher may or may not have specific
prepa ration for the teaching of French .
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16. School Board Prof•••lonal SlUt
This tann refers to a member of the professional district office staff, such as the
co-ord ina tor for the French programs. However.since not an school dis tricts possess
French eo-ordinators . the tenn refers more broadty to the professiorlid member of the
district office staff responsible for oversight of the French programs in the school
district.
17. Special Education:
Th is term refen to specific:alty desjgned i'1sInJctionwhich mee t the unique need s
of an excep tional child .
18. SpeciaI'ServicH:
The type of provisjon required depends on the level of the c:htIds' needs. The
specia l services would begtn at the ktast intensive level with the regular class room
teacher then progress to the special education teacher and further to the resource
teacher. In recent years , it has become common practise for the special education
teacher to provid e these services in the least restrictive enWonment.
Note:
In this study distinctions are not made amongst the different types of remediation
provided or the various levels of Ieaming difficutties. Remediation in the broadest and
most inclusive sense is investigated and the pn:Ivision d remediation to aNtypes of
students.
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CHAPTER TWO • REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
2.1 Introducti on
Although the literature pertainingto remediation in the English programs is
simply overwhelming, there is v«y ittie 1iterabJr8available on remediation of French
students and even less on the attitudes of teachersor boa rd professional staff towards
French remediation . In addition , most of the literature available pertain s to remed iation
in the French Immersion program. ReseardMn who have contributed primarily to the
field are Bruck (1978) , Genessee (1976 ),Trites (1976) ard WlSS(t989) who has written
most often and most recently on this issue.
Theprimary ques tion under discussion in this research is whether the child with
leaming disab ilities or with Ianguage-le aming disa bilities can profitably be Included in a
French immersion program. BasicaUy, two differingpoints ofview' emerged. One group
cla imed that children with prob6ems shoIAd be switched out of the French immersion
program and be transferred to • regular Eng\ish program . The alterna te point of view
contended that stude nts encou ntering difficu lties should remainin the program, and
should be provided with remedial hefp .
2.2 Tlle CnoforTronsforringOutof ...........
It was argued that French immersioneither caused or conbibuted to the
problems that these ch ildren experie nce (Trttes , 1975 ). Trites argued that "there are
children who have a specific: mahsalionallag affecting their ability to progress
satisfadorify in a primary French in~ program. These ctIikhn, when taken out
U
of the French immersion program in which they are failing , accelerate in the
development oftheir' language arts skits- (p.139) . ThusTrites argued that "a
maturational lag or deYeIopmenta l deficitin the temporal lobe regions- was responsible
for the learning diflieulties of students in immersion (p. 200) . Consequently the view
that childre n experiencing difficutties in the French imrnerskln programs should be
transferred to the regular English program gained cons;derabIe poputari ty.
Trites (1976) states that "'thisgroup believed that once children were in an
Engl ish progra m, they would have a much easier time and the prob&emswould
dissipat e or disappear enti rely . It was also felt that the children would be under less
pressure WI the English stream , and as a f8Sl.it, life would be smootherfor them
psychologicalfy"(p.52) . However, experience has demonstrated that this poi nt of view
has not been sub stantiated. Even when children with leaming problems have been
transferred to the Engli sh stream . theseproblems do not necessarily disappear or even
lessen . The resu lt depends on the cause of the problem. Where problems may be due
to psychological difficutties with the French irNnersion program orcertai n types of
learning disabilities, improvement may be docume nted . However,for those children
with language-leami ng disa bil ities the difficulty pet'Sisb because of the nature of their
problem - lho _ 01language.
2,3 The C... for Rem. lnlng In the Program
Another group , however. daimed that children with problems should stay in
French immersion prog rams and receive remediation . WISS(1989) argues that if these
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chilclren are provided with remediation in the French progra m then they can succeed as
wel l as if they went in the English progra m. Such children. if switched, would have
exactly the same protMems in an English stream. Furthermore it was argued tha t
Switching would be detrimental to the child's setf-esteem. Finally , because knowled ge
of French is necessary fot socia l and econom ic survival in Quebec, and because the
French immersio n progra m produced students who were proficient in the second
language, it wasfell:that the leaming-disabledOf language-disab6ed child should be left
in the program to acquire these necessary sIdIIs.
Btuck(1978) states "that there are no detrimental effects associated with having
a 1anguage4eaming disabifity and being in a French IIT'IfneI"Sion ctass"(p. 60). She also
indicates that earty French immersion children who are language disa bled do become
proficie nt in the reading , writing and speaking of French without any loss of competence
in thei r first language . Furthe rmore , they progress normal ly in cognitive and academic
areas (p .S1). Swain and Bruck (1976 ) confirm , throug h a number of evalua tion studies,
the progress of earty French immersion students . According to Bruck. such children
improved at the same rate as their controls on Iests of English vocabulary, abstrad
reasoning skiDs. grammatical skills , visueI skits , auditory mUs, and math skills . Bruck's
research shows lhat · children with language-.leaming problems who attend French
immersion programs can develop lingutstic:, cognitive , and academic skills at a rate
simi lar to that at which they would develop werethey placed in an all-English
classroom" (p. 65). In fact, students with Ianguage4ea ming disa bilities whO attend
FrenctHmmemon programs sometimes progress even taster than children with
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lang uage problems who are instructed in their native language . Bruck and her
col lea gues suggest that rather than adding an extra burden to the language-disa~
child . instruction andremediationin French may adUaIIy hetp them by providing
experience with another linguis tic code . French programs may also have certa in SOCial
psych ological advantagesfor the Ianguage-disabled child since the majority of students
who start immetsion in the kindergarten year do no know French. Consequently, the
disabled child in immersion is not as likety to feel stigma tized as might be the case were
they in a reg ular English progra m.
Sinee childre n with language disabil ities can benefitfrom remediation and learn
in Fren ch immersion programs. Bruck arg ues that children should not be excluded from
participating in Frenct'Iprograms merely because it is felt that their first-language
development is poor . II may take the se chil dren a little longer to learn the basics of the
seco nd and the first languages. but profidency in the both languages is attainable. The
fact that they have more diffiaJlty expressing themseIYes reflects the basic nature of
their problem- language learning. Nevertheless. they ca n Ieam not one . but two
languages at an admirable rate. It is inte resting to note that man y Ianguage-disabled
children can cope less we ll with • traditional French-a s-a-sec:ond-Ianguag e progra m,
typica lly given for 20-40minJtes several limes a week. 8nJck(1978 ) states thatlhis
may be due to the fact thatmostsuch programs are based on teaching methods which
include a great deal ofmemory work . repe tition of language out of cont ext . and the
learning of abstract nJes which inadYertenUy exploit the weakne sses of the learning-
disa bled ch ild . -rhe French immersion prog ram does not seem to have this effect
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rather it provides a more suitable and natural enW'onment for these children to Ieam
French" (p. 78 ). Therefore Bruckconcludes that studen ts who are having diffICUlty in
the French immersion progra ms should be gWen remedial help in French . Bru ck also
points out that ~ctlildren with problems in English dasses are receiving more special
help and more appropriate special~ forthErirprob6ems Ihan the chidren in the
French imnMmion classes: (p.71). However, the French imrnersion chtldren with
problems are progressing despite the fact that they are not getting the same extra
support U'lat they \NOU1dget were they in the English strea m.
Ge~ (1976) also argues -uwremed iation in a French imme rsion prog ram is
suitable for children with languagedisabi lities ani kJwacademic ability" (p. 494 ).
Factors other than purety intellec:luaJones may contribute 10successful second-
language leaming ; such other fadln indude motivation. Geneseefurther states that
below average students may master certai n aspects of the French language to the
same exte nt as average or above average stude nts and they do not suffe r any
differential native-language deficiencies. In particula r, Geneseecontend s that such
students are capable of mastemg to the same extent as morefavoured students the
aspects of oral language CClfTltnl.ri::a.
Wrth respec:t to the issue of the value d participation in French immersion
program s for students with problem s. Stem et al (197 6) stale that ~cantfu l consideration
must be give n if the ch ild is to be switched out of theF~ immersion program and
not receive remediation in that program . No rea l evidence exists that a child who is
retained in the French progra m win have any deteterious effects. 01 that the child win not
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eventua Hyremedy the~ (p.2 11). In addition . Bruck (1978 ) adds that "to say
French immersion may not be appropriate for aI child ren is not to say that it is
inappropria te and shou ld be abandoned. Almostany educational program will ha ve
d ropouts and individuals who do not succeed~ (p.28). The weight of the evidence doe s
not appear to support the point of view that students hav;ng difficulties wtth the learning
of French in invnersion prog rams should automaticafty be transferred out of the
prog ram s into the regu lar English stream.
2.4 Remediation In ttMI COfW French Program
Similar resea rch has not bee n undertaken into the role of remed iation in the core
French program. Despite the importance 01 remediation to the success of the program.
Lapkin and al (1990) states that "'nota Sotof stucty has been done on the design,
delivery or assessment of this topic~ (p.12). The generally acce pted conclusion drawn
from the research undertaken in French immersion programs is that most students can
pro fit from exposu-e to the study r:JFrench . Thiscondusion is particularly appropriate
since the adoption of more communica tively oriented programs for the core French
student emphasize language use in authen tic comm unicative situationSrather tha n the
memorization d language rules or dialogues . However, the mplieation for core French
programs of the research conductedon iTlmersion programs also indicates tha t the
succe ss of stude nts manifes ting problems learning French can be improved if remedial
instruction is provided.
Difficutties in learning a first language do not preclude the learning 01a second
"
language. Garcia and Langdon (cited in Carrasquillo and ai , 1990) cont end that
learni ng- disabled childrenshoukt participate il S8ClJl'1d.4anguage instruction as long as
they have a level of first4anguage proficiency on which to base the second-Ianguage
acquisition. Although the difficulties observed in the fifst language may also show up in
the second language, the time and effort spe nt leaming language ski lls is considered to
be beneficial . Cummins (1983 ) believes that -ror studentswith learning disorders in
their first language, the acquisition of the second language might be morediffioA. but it
can be learned. It is not too ditficutt or inappropriate- (p_379). However, care must be
taken not to overwhelm or stress the child . Cummins also suggests that for language-
disa bled students , language instruction shouIcI not be bn:Iken into parts (phonics or
gra mma rrutes) but into mean ingful tasks . Theinstructionaifocus of the task shou6dbe
on the message (prod uction and comprehension) noton the form . According to
Cummins, the acqu isition of a second language is notnecessarily too difficult for
students with learning prob'ems in the firs llanguage if the instruction is mean ingful and
motivates them to beoOrn8intrinsicaRy inYDtved in the Maming process. Howe ver, WISS
(1989) al so points out that the child who has a learning d isab ility in Eng lish may not
have difficulty il leami ng a second language if the chitd's needs are adequately met in
the first Language. Basica ly, Cummins ( 1 983)~ this potnt of view , He believes
that fi rst--and second-tanguage skills 8l'8 interdependent, a characteristic whtch he
refers to as ·co mmon underlying proficiency". The extra time spent learn ing languages
and acquiring the sttiIls of languageacquisition, either in a first or second language ,
would be beneficial to OYel'8l language proficiency. Cumm ins believes that transfer of
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skills occu rs which help s ee languages to complement one another.
2.5 Difficulties Spedfic to LHmlng • Second LIIngu.ge
It does not appear that there are any unique disabilities associated with the
acq uisition of a seconcIlanguage. WISS (1989 ) stales that "given the complex nature of
the bra in and its virtualty lrimited capac;ty for Uming, it is tjghty un likely that there
exist child re n who cannot~ a second language. The0'UciaI factors are the
envi ronme nt and the method of InslnJctionR (p.200). Although the student will be more
than like ly to have dif'lia.J1tiesin acquiring a second language if a Ieaming disability
exists in the first language, it is also tnJe that, even though a student does not have a
leami ng disability i"l lhe firstlanguage there may be some difficulty in Ieaming a second
language. Lyster (1987) states that this is due to the second language experience of
the child . The students are notImmersed amongst native spea kers in a French-
spea king QJtture and environment; they are ins tead Integra ted in an anglOphOne
context and exposed to language within an academic context. It is not uncommon then
for students wrthou t a learning disability to experience some difficulty acquiring or
learning a sec::ond language. According to Canasquillo and Bonilla (1990)
-motivational and attitudinal factors also impact on seoond language 1eaf1'Wlg"(p. 32).
Surslan (1913) posited a connection between success in the second language program
and increased motivation tosucceed . Chaudron (1983) indicated that "stude nts are
moremotivated...when they achieve suc:c:essfue cornrnt.Wlication" (p.9) .
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2.6 Poliey Documents Regarding Remediation In Newfoundland and
Labrador
The current emphasis on equality of education for aI focuses atten tion 00
chiJdren wtth exceptionalities. The Department ol Education SpecialEduca tion Policy
Manual (1992) defines a mild with excep60nalitiesas a chid "whose behavioural .
communicative. intellectual . physM:al. or mu ltiple exceptionalities are such that he/she is
considered by the programplanning team of a school to need special education
progra m. The term "exc:eptionar refen to both disab6ed and gifted students (p. vii).
The Special Education Policy Manua l also states "that the schooldistrict is enco.nged
to provid e a wide range of seMces to meet the needs d studenb within its jurisdiction ·
(p.2.). While the Department of Education develops the policies and support services
for Specia l Education. it is the school board and the schools which determine how
these support services are to be distributed . However. the Department of Educa tion is
not onty concerned about students whO require a special education program. They are
also aware that there are manytypes of Individual needs amongst the students in the
province. The document, Senior High Pathways (1993) states that ·unless adaptations
are made to Ieaming resoun:es. instruction, and/or evalua tion procedures. some
studen ts may not be suc:::oessfuI in achieving approyed CCll.JI'$e ob;ec:tives or may not be
identified in order to assist students to attain program goals. These include the
provincially approved courses. provincially presaibed cunicuIumwith supports.
modified COUf'MS . alternatecourses. and altemate currieulum. All of these altema tives
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are ideally open for stude nts in all subject areas . These options are available to the
teacherof French. as they aI8 to leachera in other sub;ed areas. While the
Department of Educationprovides a continuum of effectivesupports and services.
however, "it is the schoc:lI and schoof boards who must ensure that programs are
adapted to loca l resources, necessarymaterials are made available and that all
teach ing pe:rs.onnetare provided with the opportunity to curtivate atttludes that are
receptive and positive as the program is impIetnentec:r (Programming for Individual
Needs , 1996 , p.1). Accon:lrng to this docu ment, ·schoof administra tors as instructional
leaders , co-on::Iinatiors as cuniaJlumspecialists, and the assistant superintendents [are]
responsi ble for student support seMce" (p. 1). It is also the opinion of the Department
of Education, as reported in this document, that Ihe above-mentiOned people are in the
best positio n to help the leacner.
For the French programs, as for other subject areas, the use of remediation
techniques of some sort is the responsibilityof the teachef in conjl.n:tion with the
sehooIand the school board . White the Department of Education sets general
guideli nes , it is the board , sehooI and teach er working together whodecide on the
particu lar adjustments to be made . Thus , acc:ording to the policy documents of the
Department of Education, Frendl teachers 8t8 enccuaged to adjust instnJc:tional
strategies and techniques, or even modify progra m ob;edives, in Ofder to assist
students to ach ieve success In the program. A wide variety of options are suggested,
depend ing on the initiative of the teacher and the support given by the sc:tloo' and
board . Such adjustments can inckJde provision of seIf-direc:ted activities , opportuntties
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for parti cipation in tutorials , adjuStment of assigrvnents, varia tion in completing tasks .
such as presenting information in taped rather than written answerfonn. Teachef's are
also enCOUraged to adjus t evaluation strategies , in pa rticu lar by providing a ltematives to
written evaluation when this method is considered inappropriate for"the child . Such
alterna tives c:oukIinclude ora l responses to questicr"I$, or the provisjon of a resource
teacher , vofunteer or peer to scribe answen. Exa mina tion questions can be presented
in large print or on audio tape ct the language of the test questio n may be sim plified . In
addition. evaluation tec:::tnques st1clI.*:t be adjusted to reftect arry adaptations made to
the learning enWonmeot. such as aIIcwing the student more time to complete a tasx,
2.7 PoIk:y In Other C.nadian Provi nces
In initiating the study , letters weresent across Canada~ about their
policies , if any. on remed iation for French . It was disco vered that the majority of the
other provinces are similar to Newfound land and Labrador In Itletr approach to this
issue. The various departments of education provide guidelines as to the types of
adjustmen ts which may be made to a progra m to respond to the need s of the
exceptional child. The se guidelines must then be interp reted with respect to the
particular strategies necessary for each subject area by the school boa rd persoMeI.
school and teachet 'oVOI'ki'"og oonjoinIty.
The Province of Albe rta appears to be an exception . French teachers in this
province are provided with two suppk!mentary documents . Thefirst is Teacher
Resource Manua l (199 1) which describesthe Frenc:h-second-f program and its
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imple me ntation, and also gives suggestions to teachers rega rding remediation and
erwich ment. The second document entitied Samples of Students' Work: Performance
Criteria Accompanied by Illustrations of Students' Performance, gives information on
expected performance standards. The document provides teachers with language
which they can use in order to desc:ril:le student ec::hievement, and it can also serve to
identify studen ts' strengths and areas in need r::A improvemen t (see Appendix G).
2.8 Attitudn towards Providing RMMdiation ....French Progrwns
The acceptance of the need for remediation in French has been and wiN
continue to be , affected by forces fromoutside the dassroom. Public opinion towards
the importance of French. economiC constraints and the political message regarding the
rmportanee of subject areas such as mathematics ard seience have their effect on
esta bl'ishing pol icies for providing remediation for students in the core French program.
Sale (1993 ) belie ves tha t "the publie 's opinion towards core French is linked to whether
they ronsider educ:ation as a priva te or a public good" (p. 34). tfthe benefits of core
Fre nch instruction are primarily to the individual. then its importance diminishe s in the
context of pro viding a high quality education to all d'lildren fro m whichsociety wi ll
benefit in the long run.
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2.9 Conclus ion
The review of the litera ture has indicated that it is generally believed that all
students can profit from ilstructiOn in French as a second language if c:et1ain cond itions
are mel These conditions indude the pn:Msion fA remedial i1sb'Uction when such
assistance is warranted. Wrthout this support chiIdrvn with language learn ing
difficu lties, tow academ ic achievement, or those who simply find second language in an
acade mic situation somev.tlatdifficutt willnot be abkt to achieve success in the
program.
The litefa ture review has also indicated that. poicy for the provtsion of remedial
instruction has been developed at the level of the Department of Educa tion , and that
this policy provides alterna tives for both adjustment and modification of a program in
any subject area in order 10 enable the student having diffiaJIties to ach ieve success . It
is intended by the Oepartment that these guidefines shouldbe implemented and made
specific fa indMcl ual sub;ect areas and students by the sdlooI d istrict wortdng in
conj uncti on with a particu lar school and teacher. This general approach to remed iation
is similar to that followed in all the other Canadian provinces .
LasUy, the litera ture review has indica ted that the provision of remediabon in a
subject area is contingent upon the priofity which is given to the learning of that subject.
With regard to the provisKln of remedia tion in French , in general this issue does not
have the weight of strong public opinion behind it and thus the provision of French
remediation is of considerablylower priority than thatof remediation in some other
subject are as , such as English at mathematiCs.
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CHAPTERTHREE· DESIGN OF THE STUDY
3.1 Introc:luction
The study was designed to I1Yestigate atthe attituOes of French teachers.
principals and school board profes sional sta ff to French remed iation. Its purpose was
to de termi ne their views about and knowledgeof. the policies that existed in
Newfot.rdland and Labrador . the reconvnended teaching strategies . and whether
tea chers feet secure in adjusting their students' programwhen remed iating. It was
intended that the da ta collected be used to assess the current situation and ma ke some
suggestions for improvement
When deciding as to whatmeans woukl be the mosteffective in conducting this
investigation . t'NOprincipal factors wereconsidefed. F"ll'Stty. French teachers in this
province were widel y distributed geographically. Second ly. it was felt that there was a
need to afford them the time necessa ry to reflect on the many components of French
remediation . Due primarily to these two factors. it was dedded to cond uct th is
elicita tion th roug h a questionna ire that woukl be distributed to princi pals . schoo( board
professional staff and French teachers for completion .
3.2 ~raI Design oftI'M Instrument
The ques tionnaire (Appendix C) was a ten-page document con sisting of two
distinct sections. Part A (SectionA) of the questionnaire requested some background
infoml ation on each teacher. principal and school board professional staff mem ber .
Part B (Sections B-e ) of the questionnafnl SUfVe)'ed the opinions and attitudes of
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school boa rd professiona l staff, principals and French teachers towards the issue of
French remediation in Newfoundland and labrador. A secOOn of open-ended questions
wa s provided at the end for additional personal responses to specffic quesbons.
Part B. representing the questionnaire's core . was divided into four sections.
wh ich focusedon the conditions in NewfotM1dland and Labrador related to the provision
of remediation in the French programs of the province. In Section 8 , Opinions and
Attitudes, items one and fINoend threeaddressed the availabiity 01remediation in
either English and/or French in the particular SChoolswith which the respondent wa s
associated. Item three dealt with whether French 3200 and 3201was offered as a
mod ified pubtie examination COl.IB8. This was investigated in order to determine
whether the needs of leaming-disa~ students in Senior High weAl being considered.
Items four (a). five and six investigated opiniOns on why French remediation w as
offe red in the school district. while items four (b) and seven dealt with why Fre nch
remed iation was nat offered. The po..-p0s8 of these items was to provide the researcher
wtth some knowledge of opinions c:onc::eming the provision of French remediation.
Items one to four required yes or no respo nses whe reas item five required a
summarizationof wha t was offered, sinceit was indicated that French remediation was
indeed offered in that particular school or district. To complete this section of the
questionnaire, French teachers, principals and school board professional sta ff were
asked to rank in order of importance , factors which they felt had Influenced their school
to offer or not to offer French remediation In the school. On the rating scale , one
represented importa nt and seven least important
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Sectio n C address ed some genera l concerns about French remediati on . These
included the need for resources and inseMce, and the qualific:ations and isolation of
teachers. Other concerns dealt with the extent to wtlic:tl teachersshould be required to
provide French remed iation . The French teachers , principal s, and school boa rd
professional staff were ask ed to rate each item in the com ponent on a Likert five-point
rating scale . On the scale , five indicated toIaJagreement with the statement four
ind icated some agreement; three mated the category 'not sure ': two. some
disagreement and onetota l disagreement.
Section 0 addressed the opinions of principals, French teachers and school
boa rd professional staff on such issues as the benefits of French remediation for the
stud ents and the need for tea<:her assistants . Other concerns induded the type of
environment in wh ich Fren ch remed iation takes place as~I as the resources and
qua lifications req uired to implement a AltTIedial program. This section also req uired the
res pondents to rate each item in the component on 8 Likert five..ix*rt rating scale. with
five 8gain indicating total agreement: fot.r some agreement:; three designating the
categ ory ·don't know" ; two. som e disagreement : and one total disagreemen t.
The finalsection of the survey, Section E, involved open-ended question s. This
se<:6onprovkled ................. _ '" --.' """""'" _ and comment
on specffic questions. These ques tions encompassed issues involving the extent to
which it was felt that the present French cuniculum was meeting the needs of all
stud ents ; wha t should be done to help students who are haYing difficutty in both English
and French programs; the priority that is gr..en (or I'lOl) in Newfoundland and Labrador
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to students who are having diffICUlties in the English progra m. Other concerns dea lt
with resccodenre needs and beliefs: for exam ple , their perception of the need for a
policy for French remed iation in Newfoundland and Labrad or . the resources that are
needed. the inservice questions teachers would 6ke answered. and the exten t to which
other staff members should become invotved.
Before the proposed Questionnaire was distributed to the sampfe population. it
was pre-tested. Three core French teachers and three Department of Education
officials com mented on the ques tionna ire. Through these comments, further clarity was
Qiven. Its subsequent acce ptance by the Ethics Committee (Appendix F) ensured that
it wa s appropriate for use . h was then distributedto the sample poputation in the Fa ll of
1995.
To ensure tha t each respondent reasonabfy unde rstood the questionnaire.
specffic meaSlXeS werecarried out. A copyof the questionnaire was personaHy
addressed to the French teac/'ler(s l, the principal(s) , and the schoo l board professional
staff member. Along with the questionnaire, a sepa rate letter was enclosed. This
accompanying letter (Appendix B) incfuded a desoiption of the purpose of the study
and a guaran tee of anon ymi ty . In add ition, each respondent was provided with a se lf·
addressed stamped envelope for the questiomaire'. return. As well. eare was taken in
the actua l layout of the QUeStionnaire with the number of pages kept to ten and Part B
of the questio nnaire was preceded by appropriate directions with important word s
underlined . Explanations were added to many items for rating to enhance
understanding . In addmon, the rating scale was repeated at the top of each successive
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page of Section C and D in orde r to prevent any unnece ssa ry misunderstanding in the
mechanics of the completion of the quesboMai1e.
3.3 The Sampte
Th e target groupfor this study was French teachers. schoolprincipa ls and
school boa rd professional staff in the province of Newf'otnjland and Labrador. Since
most teachers at French in the province also have responsibility for other eunicutt.m
area s, a French teache r was arbitrarily defined as one who taught French at least
eighty percent of the time . A tota l of one hundred surveys weresent out to a stratified
random sample representative of an Frenc::h teachefs. school principa ls and sdloot
boa rd professional staff . Careful att ention was given to en sure tha i the survey was nol
sent to seve ra l individuals in the same district for example, to a teacher . princi pal . and
school boa rd professional staff member employedwith the same district. Withi n the
one hundred SUf\IeYS. fifty teacherS were selected: twenty.five from the Roman Catholic
Schools and twenty.five from Integra ted schools . With in this group of fifty teachers. ten
taug ht in the Fre nch immersion program and thirty -five taught core French. A total of
thirty principalS wereselectedto represent the geographical regionsof the province with
fifteen selected from the Roman Catholicschoolsand fifteen from Integrated schools.
The school boa rd officesample encompassed a total of twen ty I)rOfessional mem bers
of school boards. with ten represen ting the Roman Catholic districts and ten from
Integ ra ted districts.
Fifty-two out of one hundred survey questionnaires were returned . givi ng a
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respon se rate of abou t fiftypercen t As seen in table 4.1.1. twenty-nine teachers
responded: sixteen principa ls and eight school board professional staff . This response
was sufficiently high and varied to allow for generaliZations to be made about attitudes
toward s remediation in the province.
3.4 Data An.11ysis
The following analyses wereconducted on thedata : frBquenc:ies of responses;
average responses; valid percent of response. In Part A Section A, frequencies are
given for badl:ground information , employment position , community population and the
type of school . In addition . frequencies 8nl given for the responses to whether English
remediation is offered in the school. whether students in elementary, ;..nor and seNor
high in speci al services programs are taking part in French , as wen , as whether French
3200 and 320 1 are offered as a modified course and whether French remediation is
offered at the school.
There wereseven statements in Part 8 Section B wh ich respondents had to rank
from most to least important. The purpose was to determine the lop three reasons wtI y
teachers,~ board professional staff and pnneipa ls felt remedia tion was orwas not
offered in their school . In sections CandO of Part 8 responden ts wereasked to
determ ine (by use of a Uc:ertscale ) their degree of agreement or disagreement with a
statement. Means and standard deviations indicated the degree of the statements
agreeme nt/disagreement witheach of the statements.
In Section E, major categories werecreated. These 'W8I'8 devetoped based on
the parti cipants respon ses to open ended ques tions . The respondents opin ions were
read and then coded into a specific category (with 8 maximum of five categories).
These categories were cross tabulated with the independent variable of occupational
categories to determine how teachers. principals and school board professional staff as
a group across the prov;nee responded to each quesbOn. nus was an effective means
to determ ine the differing opinions among the three major participant types.
3.5 R....rch Qun Uons
This information was collected in order to find answers to the following major
ques tions :
(1) Is remediation for French being provided in the proyinc:e?
(2) What are the attitudes of principals. teachers and sc:hooI board
professional staff membersto the provision of French
remediation?
(3) What strategies are being used to provide remediation in the
French programs?
(4) What would teachers. principals and school board professional
staff like to see provided to improve the provision of remediation
for those French students who wouldprofit from suchsupport?
The results of this analysis is presented in Chapter Four.
CHAPTER FOUR· REPORT OF SURVEY RESULTS
4.1 Introd uction
Outof llle 100 ques tionnaires thai weremailed to French teachers. principalS .
and school board members. 52 were comp6etedand returned . This produced a return
rate of fifty-two percent.which was acceptablefor a survey conta ining primari ly rating
scale( s) and open-ended questions. Thesuvey was also distributed at a time when
the re was considera b'e change in the education system .., the pn:Mnce.
As seen in Table 4.1.1 about 52 percent of the responde nts were male. and 48
percent female . This result reflects the fad that more surveys weresent out to male
respondents than to female respondents. While more females than males are French
teachers in the provinCe , principals and schoolboa rd staff in Newfoundland and
Labrador tend to be males . It is interesting to note, however . that more females (60
perce nt) than males (41 percent) responded to the questionnaire.
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The largest percentage of responses came from teaChers with a response rate of
58 percent, principa lsMce-principals were next, with a response rate of 53 percent and
finalty sc:f'll::IoI board professO\al staff with a response rate of 35 percent Therefore it
ma y be said that the results of this survey are less representative of school board
professional staff than of teachers and principals. It should be noted that the bw
pe rcentage of responsesfrom sd"Ioo' board professional staff may ha\I8 been due to
the change and~inty that was taking P'aceal the sd'IoOIboard~ during the
time the responses were requested.
As see n in Table 4.1.2 the majority of the respondents were employed in a
community d less than 5,000. The largest group of respondents. 33 percent. were in
Jun ior High (7-9) SChOOl. whi5ethe second largest group . 31 percen t. 'N'8f'8 from the all
gra de sch~ (K-12) .
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The hig hest response rate (100 percent) was from respondents wt10wor1l.ed in a
communrty of over SO.OOO. and the secondhighest (65 percent) was from respondents
who taug ht in a SChoolboa rd located in a com muMy with less than 5.000 people . Since
a considerably higher response rate oc::c:ured far these corntrlU'\ities. it may appear that
the problem of remediation is of more c:oncem in these types of com munities .
To summarize the background information in Section A it can be staled that
while slightty more than ha lf of the respondents were maMl. a lalger percentage of
females than males responded to the questionnaire with both teachen and principals
weu receesen ted . The largest group of respondents 'Wereemployed in a eommoo ity of
less than 5.000 peopie. As wei. the largest single group of respondents were engaged
in Junior High school setting .
4.2 Findings
4.2.1 School Services Acros s Newfoundl.nd .nd Labrador
In Section B of Part A • information was gathered on the availabtlrty d French
remedia tion services 8O"OSS the province.
From the data in Tab le 4.2.1 it may be seen that appro ximately 88 percen t of the
respondents stated that their school provided services far English remediation. Onty 12
percent indicated that their schoot did not
An overwhel ming percentage (96 percent) of responses sta ted that French
remediation was notoffered in the school whereas only 4 percent stated that it was
provid ed . This find ing indicates that a very large number of studen ts are receiving
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instruction in French without rece iving any remedial assista nce in the subject area .
The largest group of respond ents , 93 percent, indicated that students in the
elementary grades who werepart of a SpeciaJServicesPftl9IlIm were also
participa ting in French. In Junior High , 80 pen::entof respondents indtcateclstudents in
a Speci al Services program were participating in French, while onty 36 percen t of the
respondents confinned that Senior High students in Special Servi ces were enro lled in
French. A comparison of these pe rcentages with the provincial statis tics cannot be
made since no eumtnI provincia l statistics are avaiab6e on the number of special
education students who partieipate in Frenc::hprograms . This problem is due to the fad
that special educa tion students are reported under the regular grade level . There fore , it
may be assu med that these percentages are representa tive of the school system.
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To condude it can be hypothesized tha t i1 the eatty years d instruction most
students in the special education program are activety participa ting in French progra ms .
However, as they progress in their school years, their participation in the French
programs decreased. In Senior Hig h about 64 pen::ent of specia l education studen ts are
not invo lved in second-language learning . This result may be due to the lack af
provision of remecliabon services in French in the eat1ier grade levels .
The majority of the responses (nearly 70 percent) stated tha t French 3200 was
not offered as a modified course, whereas 31 percent replied that it was. However,
since only about 35 percent of Special Education students at this level 8re taking
French , it woukI appea r that most of this group weregNen a mod ified course. Thus . it
may be hypothesized that the students who do remain with the program are most Iikety
10 be those rece iving remed ial assis tance .
To sum marize this data, there is a large percentage of schools tha t provide
Engfish remediation but only very few which provide French remediation. However .
despite the lack of remediaOOn in French . the majority of students in specia l services
participa te in French classes . This is the case in both the elementary classrooms and
the Junior High section of the schools . However. thiSis not the case in Senior High
where almost 65 percent do not take part in French. It would appear thai French
remed iation is needed most fof the elementary and Junior High special education
students as the y still take part in French.
The high percentage of special educa tion students not taking high school French
can also be seen. It may be hypoIhesCzecIthat once students with a tanguage..or
Ieaming-disability reach grade nine they tend to opt outof French. These findings may
indica te that the need s of the learning and/or language disabled students at the early
levels are not being met, or it may also ind icate the low pnomy wh iCh is P'acedon
Fre nch proficiency .
When asked to summarize what type of services well! offered when French
remediation was offered n the school, answers indica ted a considerable variation in
the strategies used. One respondent stated :
"' otten help students during lunch time . Also . during dess the stronger studen ts
are paired with weaker students for revision and remediation, I often use the
supplementary material from the curriculum as a remediation resource as wetl as
games. However. I am not sure how to help them improve their reading and writi ng
skills and what my instructional strategjes shoukS entail",
Another respondent stated that~ are offering reading recovery.in Cote French.
reading rescue and remedial class for high school students",
These comments indicale that where remediation is being offered. some very
sophistica ted ted1niques are betng used . However. the lim: comment also indicates
that there is some indeciskln or Iadi: d knowledge about the remedial help that should
be offered in French.
4.2.2 Reasons Why ~iation is Offered
When asked to rank in order d importance from one to five the factors that
influenced their school to offer remediation . the most frequent reason given was tha t
youngpeople should be given equal opportunity to learn French regardless of their
learning style or ability. Other reasons given in order of frequencywere: that al
educators have the responsibility to modify their programs; that French is an important
subject in the school; that an students should be exposed to French due to the fact that
Canada is a bilingual COU'ltry; and finally that Ieaming French helps studen ts wTththeir
English skills. Thus. in schoolswhere French remedia tion is offered it may be seen that
the importa nce of French in the cunieulLnl is well understood.
4.2.3 Reasons Why FNnCh RamecUaUon .. Not otferwd
The data in Table 4.2.,2 indicate the reasons why French or Remediation is not
offered rn the schools. Seven reasons weregiven. and respondents were required to
rank them in order of importance. The major problem appears to be the lack of
alterna tive leaming: for example, manuals , videos . music and games . This reason had
a mean of 2.35. and 33 percent of respondents sawthis as the primary reason . The
second most important reason was that there is no policy that states French
remed iation must be offered . Thenext reason why French remediation was not
implemented was because the feasibility of Implementing French remediation in the
schoolwas limited. The fourth reason. wTth a mean of 3.55. was that the present
curriculum provides no alterna tive materialfor remediation. The next reason given
dealt wrth the lackof information among teachers. principals and schoof board
professional staff to implement remediation due to lack of insetVice . The opinion that it
was not the responsibility of the school to modify programs wa s of lesser importance
with a mean of 5.44 . The lea st important reasonwhy French remediation wa s not part
of the school program had to do with the opinion that Frend1 is noteansidered an
important subject at the school . with onty 6.7 percent of respondents indicating this as a
primary reason.
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To summa rize this information . the majority rA ttle respondents reported they do
not have French remediation in their schoots. In part this is due to a lack of specific
resource s for French and knowtedg e of the instructional strategies needed to
implemeflt remediation . It is also due to the fact that. whie remediation is
recom mended in the policy documents of the Province , there is no stipUlation that
remediation must be offered .
As seen fromTable 4.2.3. Section C consisted of twelve statements about the
provision of French remediation with which respondents indicated their agreement or
disag reement by usr.ga five poi nt Likert scale.
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From the data presentedin Table 4.2.3 it may be seen that60 percent of the
respondentstotallyagree thatmoreresourcesand personnel should be availatNe10
help remediate French . Only 2 percent kltaly disagreed withthe statemen l 6 pereent
disagreed somewhal 4 percentrepiied that they were"notsure", while 27 percent
agreed somewh at Nearly90 percentof respondents overall expressedagreementwith
the stalement that more I'85OU"teS are needed .
Wrthregardto the statement that teachersmustbe qualified to implement
J1
remediation, 54 percent of the participa nts tota lly agreed whereas only 2 percent totally
disagreed. The percentage 01respondents that agreed somewhat was 24 percent.
while 12 percent disagreed somewhat. E"1Qht percent of the replies fell Into the category
of not sure . It can be concluded that nearly 80 percen t of respondents supPOrted the
need for professional deve lopment in this area .
Mont inservice should be gNen to help French teachers remediate was a
statement totalty agreed upon by 62 percent of the participants. None oIlhe population
totally disagreed, whereas 38 percent agreed somewhat and 10 perce nt disagreed
somewhat Sixteen percent of the participa nts were not sure. Therefore, the majority
of the respondents felt that French teac:::htnshoukl receive more inservice on how to
pl'OWieremediation servces.
Over 44 perce nt of the participan ts tota lly disagreed with the stateme nt that the
present curricul a meet the aims and objectives of aU students~ are taking French .
Only 8 percent: of the respondents totally agreed. Eighteen peroent baChdisagreed and
agreed with this statement while 12 percent were unsu re . To oonctude , nearly two-
thirds of respondents felt that the presen t cunic:u la do not meet the aims and objectives
of all students taking French.
Th__"' ... tt>ey-.notsunl
whether teachers who remediate feel isolatedfromthe sd1ool . Eighteen percent totally
disagreed withth is sta tement, and 12 percent disagreed somewha t. wh ile 10 percent
agreed somewhat, and 22 percent totally agreed. OveraH. there is no dear response
to this statement, possibty because most respondents have not had any experience
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with providing French remediation.
Forty-fourpercent of respondents totally agreed with the need for a pol icy
concerning core French remediation in the province of Newfoundtandand Labrador .
Anothe r 30 percent agreed somewhat. Only 4 percent totally disagreed with the need
for a pol icy, 8 percent disagreed somewhat. while 14 percent werenot sure . Generally.
three-quarten of the participants felt lhat there was a need for a remediation pol icy
specffically for coreFrench in the proW1oe.
With respect to the question of whether students having difficulty in the Engl;sh
program should be taken out of French . half of the respondents totally disagreed , while
another 12 percent disagreed somewhat Six percent totally agreed : 24 percent
agreed somewhat; and 8 percent werenot sure . OveraI, there was more disagreement
(62 percent) than agreement with the statement thai students having difficulty should be
withdrawn from the French Program.
A_ or... popula_ SUNOY"d (58 pen:entl totally_ '""" ...
state men t that excepbonal students should not study French since they willnever use
the language when they leave school. whereas 16 percent disagreed somewhat. Only
6 percent of the respondents totally agreed with the statement while 12 percent agreed
somewhat; 8 percent were not $Ult. To concludeit can be stated that about~
quartets of the respondents did not support withdrawing students fromFrench because
they would never use the languagewhen they left school .
The opinion of the participants regarding whether teachers should be allowed the
choice to provide remediation Of not werevaried . Twefve percent total ly agreed wh ile
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10 perce nt totall y disagreed. Thirty percent disagreed somewhat. and 24 percent
agreed somewhat. To condude. only about tNl>fifths of the participants (42 percent)
felt that teachers should no t be given thechoice to provide remediation but should be
requ ired to provide such service.
There was a similar response to the statement that thenJ is a need for a policy
for French immersion remediation. It was totally agreed upon by 2 percent of the
population. Forty percent agreed somewha t Twent:y..four percent (nearty one-quarter)
were not SlX8. A total of neariy two-fiflhsof the participants (38 percent) disagreed that
there wa s a need for a poky for remed iation in French immersion. Therefore. on this
issue the respondents were ambtvalenl
About one-third of respondents (34 percent) indicated that they werenot sure
whether Frend'l immersion students wouldrequire a remediation program more than
core French students. Twenty-two percent tota ly disagreed with the statement6
percent disagreed somewhat; while 22 percent agreed somewhaland 16 percent totally
ag reed . Slightl y more respondents (38 percent) agreed but nearty the same number
were not sure about this sta temen t and another 28 percent disagreed. Overall . it
appe ars that respondents did not feel strongfy that French immersion st:udents required
remed iation more than core French students.
The percent of partiCipants who totalty disagreed with the statement that
students having difficulty in the immersion program should opt outof the program was
12. while the percentof those who disagreedsomewhat was 38. Twelve percen t
agreed somewtlat and 8.0 percent totally agreed ; 30 percent of the respondents were
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not sure about the Issue. To conclude. about half of participants who responded felt
that immersion students who are having difficulty should stay in the program and not
opt out .
As may be seen from Table 42.4 there is general agreement that more
resources and more knowledge about the resources and strategies for implementing
French remedtanon should be provided : thai teachers need to be more qualified 10
imple men t remediation. and that there needs to be a policy for Frerch remediation in
the core program. Respondents aec supported the view that students having difficu lty
in Eng lish should still study French . even exceptional studen ts . However, respondents
were divided on the issuesof whether the individual teacher should have a choice as to
whether or not to provide remediation 10stude nts, whether the teacher providing
remediation fe« isolated from other staff members. Respondents were least sure about
whethe r French immersion students should receive remediation or opt out of the
program, and whether Frenc::h immef'Sion students requ ire remediation more than core
French students.
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4.2.5 opnions and Attitudes about strntv ies to implement FNnCh Remediation
As seen fromTable 4.2.5. Section 0 consisted of thirteen statements aboutwhat
coreand immersionteacheI'$ would like to see happen or feel they may experienCe in
theirclassroomwithregardtoremediation. Theiropinions went indicatedthrough the
use of a fivepoint Ukert scale .
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It can be seen that no partiCipant totaRydisagreed that sllJdents are more
confident in French oncetheyare remediated: 6 percentdisagreed somewhat: 23
percent agreed somewhat and 30 percent totallyagreed . Whilethe largestgroup of
_ (36 pen:entI re__ lheywwe_ ....·;genenllly.ltle majorily lelt
thatstudentswouldbe moreconfident in Frenchonce they were rernediated.
A little under 50 percent of the respondents were notsure ifteachen experience
fewerdiscipline problemswhenremediationis provided . ttmay be thatparticipants
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were unsure about this statement becau se eacn d ass setting is uniqlJe.
The percentage of respondents who totally agreed that students should work
within the etass setting while receiving hefp was 18 percent half of the respond en ts (SO
percent) agreed somewhat Only 2 pen;;ent disagreed totaRy with the statement. and 4
percent disagreed somewhat; 26 percent were not sure . Therefore . the majority (58
percent) of the participants felt that students should work in the class when receiving
help .
This view was reinforcedby the responses to the statement that students who
werehaving difficulty in French should be taken outside the classroom and receive help
in another room. Six pereent of respondents Iotalty agreed while 24 percent agreed
somewhat; 22 percent responded that they were not sure. However . 48 percent
disagreed with this statement
The statement that extra~ needed to be hired to help imp6ement French
remedia tion was totally agreed upon by 42 percent of the respondents and 30 percent
agreed somewhat. The majority (72 percent ) of the respondents felt that extra
personnel should be available to help teachers implement remediation.
Fifty- six percent 01 the respondents totally agreed that resources, such as
computers. can be a gteat asset for remediation. While 4 percent disagreed somewhat.
no .-espondent _ d_. Genenlfty . strong ma_ (88 pen:en!lof
respondents believe that computers are useful for remediation purposes.
The need for teacher assistants Inorder to help implement French remed iation
was totally agreed upon by 34 percent of the participan ts. and another 38 percent
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agreed somewha t while 18 perce nt were not sure ; 4 percent disagreed somewhat; and
6 percen t totally d isagreed. To summariZe. the majority (72 percent) of the respondents
belie ve assistants should be hired .
Half of the respondents(50 percent) totally agreed that teacher assistants shOuk:l
be qualified in the area of students with disabi lities : 36 percent agreed somewhat with
this statement liIIIhite only 8 percent were not sure . None of the participants totally
disagreed with this statement and 6 percent disagreed somewhat Generaly. the
majority of respondents felt that teacher assistants should be qualified to teach
Ieamj~isabled students.
The percentage of respondents who totally agreed that teacher assistants shoukl
be fluen t in both EngWshand French wa s 36 percent. and 38 percent agreed sornewt'Iat
only 6.0 percent totally disagreed with this opinion. and 12 percent disagreed
somewhat, wh ile 8 percent werenot sure. To concIude,the majority (74 perce nt) felt
that teacher assistants should be ftuent in both languages.
The majority of the participants (66 percent) agreed that an children shou ld study
French . While 20 percent disag reed , 14 perce nt indicatedthey were un sure whe ther all
children should Study French.
The _ d respondents who IoIalIy agreed that remecj;ation should be
ava ilable in French immersion was 60 percent. and 28 percent agreed somewhat. whi le
10 perce nt were unsure . Themajority (88 percent) fell that remediation sho uld be
ava~able in French immersion.
Slightty more than half d the participants (52 percent ) totally agreed that
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remediation should be ava ilable in core French. and another 38 percent of the
partici pants agreed somewhat that remed iation should be availab le in core French while
6 percent were not sure . Only 2 percent tota lly disagreed and another 2 percen t
disagreed somewhat To condude. few respondents (4 percent) fett that remed iation
should not be ava ilable in core French whereas the mafority (90 percent) feh it should .
The majority of respondents who totally agreed that more priority needs to be
given to French to accommodate the learning needs of students having d ifficul ty was
s1ightty more than half at 54 percent; while 26 pen::ent agreed somewhat Only 2
percent of the population tota ly disagreed with Chisstatement and 6 percent diSagreed
somewhat Six percent responded that they were not sure. To con dude. the majority
of respondents (SOpercent) felt that more priority should be given to French in order to
accommodate the learning needs cI students.
As may be seen from Table 42 .6 the general op;nion among participants was
that an children should participa te in the "in-dass· French program. even if a Ieaming
disability is evident Respondents felt that remediation should also be provided. and
support ed the view that add itional personnel were needed to implement a remedial
program. Respondents felt tha t more emphasis need s to be ptaced on providing
assistance to the Ieaming d isabled so that they can sueeeedin French. There was
general agreement that teaching assistants should be ftuent in French and English. but
less agreement that they needed to be qualified to 'NOfkwith the learning disabled .
Respondents were more ambivalent about the effects of remediation on student self -
confidence and discipline perha ps ref\ec:bnga lack cI knowledge about remediation .
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In Section E of the survey, participants were asked to respond to seven open-
ended questions (labelled A · G). This question served as an opportunity for
respondents to give a reason for their personal answer on specific issues. Based on
the frequency of answers !hat weregive n to each question, major categories were
developed for eadl one with individual responses slotted in the categories. There was
a max imum of five categories where the respondents' answer could be placed. In
Question A ~Do you think that the prese nt Fren ch curriculum is mee ting the need s of all
students?~,411 out of 52 of the participants responded. As seen in Table 42.7, about
one-thi rd of the participa nts (31 pereent ) believed that the present French curriculum
6J
does not mee t the needs of the students because of the lack of support services and
remediation provid ed in the French program. Nearty 30 percent of the participants gave
the opinion that the program was too challenging ancl only served the needs of the
academically elite . However, 16 percent statec:lthat the present French aJrTiculum
does not meet the needs of aUstudents because it is not the objective of the program to
meet an needs, and 10 percent suggested that the pmgramwaseffective for it iwa ved
various areas of language learning and that no program meets the needs d all
students. Generally , it was fett that the present core French cuniallum is not meeting
all student s' needs.
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While the previous data for Question A was concemed with percent of
responses, the foUowingconcentrates on the responses of spec;ffic groups, namety
teecners. principals and school boa rd professio nal staff .
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To summarize the findings in Table 4.2.8. it can be stated that several
differences exist 'Nt1i1emore teachers feel that the present program is only for the
academically elite, both principats and schoolboard professional starr be lieve that lack
of support services and modification of the program is the reason why the present
French curriculum is not meeting the needs of all students. As wen, whereas no school
boa rd professional feels that the DJI'ric::uil.m meets the needs of all students . a smal
number of teaehers and principab feel that it does . This latter group may reflect the
views of those whodo not feel tha t the students having difficulty should be studying
French .
In Question B. ""NhatspecificaRy shoUd be done to help studen ts who are
having diffICUlty in both the Engl ish and French prog ram s?-, the larger num ber of
responses (42 percent) fndiCatec:l tha t more support services and remediation shoul d
be provided in both languages • not just in the 'echno6ogy' subjects such as
ma thematics and sdence.
In Table 4.2.9, it can be see n that 20 percent of respondents were of the opinion
that stude nts must be proficient in thetr English skills in ord er to have basic language
competency skiUs, Next, 16 percent befie\I8d that to hefp students hav;ng difficutty in
both languages, more inseMce and reading must be available on the issue; and 12
percent that an altematiYe program must be used to heJp those students. Finally . 10
percent believed that the attitudes of students towards core French must be improved .
and that team wor1< must exist between aUeducators across the province in order to
help students adlieve some IeYeI of success .
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To summarize. most respondents believed more remed iation and support should be
ava ilable in the languages, not just mathematiCS and science, in order to provide some
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assistance to students who are having difficulty in the English and French programs.
When stlJdyW1g the findings of Question B. in Table 4.2..10. it can be said that
similarities and differences exist among princtpals . teact1ersand school board
professional staff. While tead1ers. principals and professional staff feel that more
support seMces is the key to helping students with ditricuttyin both the Engfishand
French programs, more school boa rd professional staff recommend that students first
be proficient In their English skills before starting a second language . No school board
professional staff beUeYes that alternate programmingshould be provided. However.
both principals and teachers feel that an alternate programmay provide some success
for the student. School board professional staff penonnel appear to be somewhat less
suppof1ive of the French program for Special Education students than do teachers and
principals.
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In Question C, participants were asked if the same priorities were gi ven in
Newfoundland and Labradorto students having difficulty in the French program as
compared to those in the Engish prognIIm. As seen in Tabie 4.2.11, the grea test
response (30 perc:ent) stated that the same ptionty is notgiven due to a lack of
remedial help in the second language; 24 percent responded that Lackof appropriate
person nel and resources In the French prog ram results in an imbala nce of
conce ntration in the Englishprogram and 22 percent believethat science and
mathematics are considered more important within the schoolsystem . As a result, less
empha sis is placed on the needsof the second-Ianguageprogram . Also , 15 percent
slated that mont priority is placed on the develo pmen t of the first language as opposed
to French as a second language . Nine percent believed that a lack of Inservice and
information is another indicabon of the l.I"IeQU8l priority that is given In NewfOUld land
and Labrador to students having difficulty in the French program. as compared to those
having difficutty in the English program .
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To sunmariZe. most respondents felt that the same priocity is not given 10French as is
given to English and this is evident in that little remedia l support or help is provided in
the French progra m as compared to the English program.
'Nhen 1ead'1ers. principa ls and SChool boa rd professional staff were asked to
respond to Question C. 46 of 52 responded. As seen ... Table 4.2.12 . several
similarities and differences exist
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The teachers believed that the lack of remedial help n the second language was
the major indication that the same priority is not given ... Newfoundland and Labrador to
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students having difficulty in French as opposed to English . Principals and school board
professional staff across the province befieved that the same prionty is not given ~nce
more emphasis is placed on mathema tics and scie nce. Thus it wou ld appear that the
reason teachet's do not perceive sufficie nt remedial help in French is that the direction
of the system tends to emphasize mathematics and eceeee . a pressure felt more by
professional staff and principals than by individ ual French teachers.
In Question D. participan ts wereasked if they bel ieved that there wa s a need for
a poticy for Frend'I remediatiOn in the province. Over one quarter of the respondents
(26 percent) be lieved that it was the right of al students and teac:hen to have such a
policy in place . As wel l, 26 percent believed that such a policy would no t only
emphasize the importance of learning a second language. but also increase public
awareness that a second language better prepares a chid for the demands of the
future . As see n in Table 4.2.13, 23 percent also believed that a policy in Fren ch
remediation would provide some consistency for the type of assistance that would be
given to studen ts having diffiaities across the province. Nearty 14 percent responded
that such a policy is needed in Newfound land and Labrador so tha t students would be
guaranteed some degree of program adjustme nt Only 12 percent stated tha t the re is
no need for the aeation of such a poicy in the proW1ce due to its expense.
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As seen in Table 42.14. similar and different opinions exist amongst teachers.
princi pa lSand school board professional staff regard ing whether a policy should be
developed or not . Wh ile teachers and school boa rd professional staff believed that it is
the light of an stude nts and teachers to have such a policy, most princi pa ls supported
such a moY8 because it woutd nIIise public awareness of the importance of French in
the community and create more positive chances of meeting the needs of their M ure.
Mos t teachers did not believe that the implementation at such a policy would be too
expensive . while pril'lCipft and sd'IOOI board protess;onat staff were more concerned
about the finances of providing such a policy.
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When respondents across the pnMnce were~ as to resources U1ey
would draw on if asked to provide remediation services to students in French (Question
Fl . 38 percent respon ded tha t they would draw on thei r ownknaMedge, creativity and
experience, and another 241 percent stated that they would draw upon resources such
as ather programs. tutors . and computers from both in and out clthe prov;nce. Twetve
percent claimed that the y woul d modify the present program and/or uti lize material from
'old ' programs. However. it may be seen in Table 4.2.15 that 13 percent confirmed that
they would have either no resources m draw on or wooId seek the advice of the bOard
CCHlfdinator. Theresponses to this question suggest that wh ile respond ents would
draw on their experti se and competences, however, there is a group who are not very
we ll prepared to provide remediation.
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When teachen. principals and sc:hooI board professional staffwereasked to
respond to Question E. as seen in Table4.2.16. thereweresomedifferences of
opinIOn.
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Teachersand principafs indicatedtheywould have to relyon theirownexpertise
in the area jf they wereaskedto provide remediation services. 5ehooIboard
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prof essional staff. howe vet'. eIamed tha t they would look for resou rce s both inside and
outside of the province. These differences reflect the three groups and their distinctive
roles and respo nsibilities . Since schoo l boa rd professiona l staff have the responsibility
of providmg resources to the teachers. thetr time can be spent seardUng foradequate
support. services. Theschedule and da ily teaching demands of teachers and pmeipals.
howe ver , preven ts them from researchi ng and disa.lssing as much as school board
professional staff . As a result, they ntIy on what they already know and/or create .
As seen in Table 4.2.17 , when respondents aetOSS the province were asked
what qu estions they wovfdlike answered at an inservioe on core French remedia tion
(QuestiOn Fl . 33 percent lone third wanted to know what rtlSOU'C8S are available to
help them mplement remed iation; one-quarter wanted to know how 10get the time to
remediate, one-fifth wanted to know who \iloOUId provide the remediation; 14 pen:ent
where the remed iation would occur and 13 percent whOwoukt be remediated.
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To summarize, most respondents were concerned with Questions rega rding
implementation of remediabon. providing further evidence that there is a lack of
knowledge of resources and infomIation on the part of educators. Further mejcr
concems were the time and perSOMeI available forremediation .
As seen in Table 4.2.18. the majority of participants wanted the question
regard ing availability of resources answered if they anended an inserviCe on French
remediation. Principal s and to someextent teachershad simila r quesOOns rega rding
the time needed to remediate. 5chooI board staff however , wef8 concerned about
provid ing the personnel to remediale the student. This difference woukl suggest that
teachers and principals antiCipated that the remediation would be done in the
classroom by the individual teachet, while school board professional .taff are thinUlg of
remediation provided by special teachers.
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lNhen respondents wereasked if there wasa need (or other staff mem bers to
become inYOtveclIn French remediation, 31 percent stated that there was a definite
need for other support systems for French teachers cannot implement remediation
without support from others. Also. 28 pen;ent be'ieve that Ihefe is a need to share
resources and deas. As seen in Table 42 .19, 25 pe rce nt stated that such involvement
from support staff would publicize the importance of French to the staff . However. 10
percent cla imed that there is a need for such support: but the staff would have to
become qualified ; 6 percen t statedthat there is no need for other sta ff members to
become involved for they are toobusy wtth their ownsub;ectsand have other
responsibllities. To sunmarize, most respondents felt that other staff shoutd become
involved since there is a need for the sharing of resources and a support system for the
core French and immersion teacher who is trying to provide help to their stud ents who
are having diflicu ttie$ .
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When the respon se s of principals . teach ers and school boa rd professiona l staff
were compared, it was evident that there were some interesting differences of opinion.
As seen in Tab'e 42 .20 , school board professional staff iIl8 considerably less
favourably dispOSed towards the provision of su pport set"Yicesfor French than are
teachers, and even principals . Theyagreed, howe ver, that invoNe ment of other staff
would pubfK:izethe message that learning a second language is important Principa ls
were much more concemed than teac::hers and SChOol board professional staff of the
need fo r other tea chers who might becom e invotved in French remed iation to become
qualified .
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Whereas no teacher felt that OCher staff members shoukt not become involved in core
French rem ediation , a smaD number of principa ls and school board professional staff
felt that other staff shoul d not have to become involved since they have thei r own
responsibilities and subjects and this involvement wouldonly be something extra in
7.
their already becnc schedule .
4.3 Discussion of the Findings
According to the popu lation surveyed in this study, 88 percen t of schools provide
remediation in English for students having difficUty with theprogram. while onty 4
percent of schoOlsprovided remediation in French for studenb experiencing difficulty
with the French program . The very small percen tag e of students overal l receiving
remedial assistance in French suggests that most students having difficulties with the
program. including language-and leaming-disabled students, are not receMng
remediation.
In addition. it appears that about 90 percent of elementa ry stude nts in specia l
education programs and 80 percent of junior high school (intefmediate) students take
French, while only about one-third atsenior high school st\dents in spectaI education
prog rams take French . However, mostof these latter students appear to receive a
modi fied course . It Is poSSible that the small number of stude nts at the high school
level in special education taking French reflects the lack of provision of remed ial
support. and therefcn, success, in Ihe earfier grades. If students receive remedial
support. it appears that they do experience some success with the leaming of French
as a second 1anguagfI. This conclusion would be con sistent with those expressed In
the litera ture . Therefore , it appea rs to be that students in the elementary and jurtior
hig h schOolgrades in special educationprograms are not receMng the remedial help
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they reQuire to experience success with French.
Where remediation is provided, it appears that leachers, principals and
pttIfessional school board staff Lnderstand the need of providing remediation in aK
subject areas , as recom mended by the general provi ncial policy docum en t, and give
appropriate priority to French. French Is seen as being important in Canada, and in the
to tal education of the child. Considerable kno¥.iedge of remediation resources is in
evcence. induding the use of such techniques as the ptOYisionof a reading recovefY
prog ram in core French .
Overall the survey res ults indicated considerable support for the provision of
remediation in French . but a lack of knowledge of how to go about providing remedial
support on the part of the teachers and Iittkt priorityon addressing this problem on the
part of the system .
There were a few'differences in viewpoints between classroom teachers,
principa ls and profes siona l board persomeI whichmay be worthy of note . P1incipats
and board personnel weremuch more conscious of an emphasis in the sys tem on
sci ence and mathematics whi ch placed French at 8 lOwerpriority than did teachers in
the classroom. Overa ll. teachers and principa/s weremuch more StJPpOl1ive of aU
stud ents participating in the French programs than wereschool board professional
staff .
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CHAPTER FIVE ..DISCUSSION. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAnONS
5.1 Introduction
This study investigated remediation in French programs in the schoolsystem .
The primary purposeof this study was to survey the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador and to findouthow much remediation was give n and what the attitudes were
towards remediation inF~. A second purpose was to determine
the vie'Nsof French teachers, principals and school boa rd professional staff on various
issues pertaining to remediation . The research investigated whether Frencn
remediation is implemented and what strategies . if any. are used . Out of one hundred
surveys distributed . fifty-two participants responded.
5.2 Discu ssion of the Find ing s
To summarize the findings of this study, it may be said that French remed iation
is not considered a pnorny in the school system. For those educators who worKwhere
remed iation is provided . the study of French is pen::eivedas an important part of the
schoo l curriculum and a view is adop ted that all students shou ld receive the necessary
instruction to achieve success . For those educators who wenin an environment where
remediation is not provided, the priority given to the study of Fntneh, and suc:cess in the
French program, is not very high . French remediation is not provided because teachers
do not have the knowledge and resource s to implement the required strategies and
tech niques . and iittIeis done to overcome thesedefiQencies. Basically, it appears that
the reason for this lackof action is that remediation for French is not specifically
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addressed by the Departmenl of Educa tion. Respondents gene rally felt that much
more p riority is given in the school system to the provision d remediation in English and
in mathematics and science than 10 remed iation for French. While it may be argued
that remediation in English is required to ensure firsl language competence , the same
argu me nt does not aPJ)Iyto other subject areas. It was generally felt that much more
priority should be given to French and the provision of remed iation for those students
havingd_ ll""""'! lhat._
recom me nding remediation for Frenctl should be developed by the gove rnment in order
10enco urage school districts to pla ce more importance on ensuring achieve ment in
Franch.
Respondents generalty agreed tha t all Wdents should study French and that
remediation shou ld be availab le to students in both core and imme rsion programs. It is
interesting to not e that somewhat more suPPOrtwas given to remediation for core
French students than for those in French i"nmersion. Support was also giVen to the
view that students having diffiaJlty with English , students foBowing special education
programs and students having difficulty with the French program sho uld not be taken
outof the study of French. It was generally felt thai remediation should be 8va~abIe so
thai these students ccUd remain in the program. Te.::herS and pfincipsls generally
supported the posibon that al students should take French, and thai students havtng
diffic ulty with the program , or with English. and thosewith team ing disab ilities should
net opt out of French. Schoc:K boa rd professional staffweresomewhaIless supportive
of this position, and indicated thai: English language devebpment should be assured
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before begin ning French as a seco nd language. It wasgenerally felt that the present
French CU'Iicutamee t the needs of most students . but not aI . andlhat remedial support
or an alternate rescx.n;es are needed in order to ensure that an students experience
Wrth respect to the provision of remediation respondents felt that they were
inadequately infonnecl abouI what to do. Participants indicatedsome . but not a great
dea l of. knowtedge about the provision of remediation in French. Most supported the
view that students receiving remediation should remain in the classroom, but there was
some suppon for some instruction elsewhere. Respondents were not sure if studen ts
receivi ng remediation displayed increased self-e:on1idenceor better c:Iasstoom
behaviour. In general, respondents demonstratedIitDe precise knowledge of Ule
resources, strategies and techniques needed to provide remediation in the French-
second-lang uage classroom. but considerable desire to gain more knooNIedge in order
to provide thiS support. Most indicated that at present. they would rely on thei r own
creativity, and other -okr program materials that wereavaiabte. As might be expected,
all groups felt that more resources needed to be given to the provision of French
remediation. in particutar, more materials, more inservic::e. teaching assistants and even
com puters. In general, if worttshops were provided, the types of questions which they
'NOUId want answered went those addressing the practical issues of materials,
techniques, time constrai nts. and personnel. It appears thatpractitioners are
convincedabout the need to offer remediation in French. The lack of provision of
remediationappears to be moredoseIy related to the IadI:d knowledgeof what to do.
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and the lack of stimulation from inside or outside the school system to do something .
This situa tion is consistent with the IitefahJre that suggests that the provision of
remediation in a sub;ecI area is contingent upon the priority which is given to the
leaming ofU1at subfed by society.
There was al so a strong feeling that the government needs to be much more
pn>active in the provision of remediation totFrench by creating a policy document
supporting the provision of an teYetsd remedial support totFrench. lt appears that the
general pOlicystate me nts of U1eDepartm ent recommending remediation in general in
the school system are not interpreted widety as need ing to be app&iedto the learning of
French . A stronger statement which highlighted French would assist in focussing
attention on the provisjOn of remedia l help total French students in the province.
All groups felt that there was a need for the Department to enu nciate a po licy
specificalfy encouraging the provision of remediation for French . Teachers and
principals felt that such a policy was necessary to ensure that all studen ts weregiven
equal opportunity to study French. while sdKloI board personnel fett that such a move
wa s importa nt in order to raise the priorityplaced on French in the school system. This
view is also consistent with the literature indicating that the provision of remedial
support is contingent lJPOI1 the priority placed on the Ieaming of that subject
Therefore, it woutd appear that practioners do not need to be convinced of the
appropriateness of offeri ng remed iation in French . but tha t they require more training
and knowledge in the area to be atHe to offer appropriate remediation. There also
appea rs to be a need for a pOlicydocument or statement that increases the im porta nce
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tha t is placed on the pn:Msion of remedial support specifically for French in order to
encou rage sd100I principals and school boa rd professional staff to assis t teache rs to
gain the knowledge and resources needed to implement remediation . In some
instances it wouldappear that inseMce is atso necessary to assist teachers to
understand that students having difficulty In Frend1. whatever the source of the learning
problem. win generally achieve sucx:ess in second language learning if remedial support
is given .
5.3 Answers to the Research Questions
In this study. the four ma;or research questions included the following:
( 1) Is remedia tion for French being provided in the province?
(2 ) What are the attitudes of principals. teachers and schoolboard
professiona l start"members to the provision of French remediation?
(3) What strategies are being used to provide remediation in the French programs?
(4) What would teachers. principals and school board professional staff
like to see provided to improve the provision of remediation for French
........ whowould prof< from ouch suppon?
The answel'$ to these QUeStiOnS are determined by this study are as follows :
(1) GeneraRy. remediation does not exist in the province since ninety-six
percent of respondents stated that remedia tion is not provided in their
schools.
(2) The attitudes of teachers . principals and school board professiona l staff towards
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the provision of remediation were similar in that it was generally fe lt remediation
sholAdbe provided to studenls experiencing difficutty in the French program.
However, while a small number of participants indicated that remediation fOl"
French was provided . the majority did notimplement remediationfor French in
their area . The reasons for this lack appears to be related to the low priority
attributed to French in the school systemas a whole . Remediationfor English,
and e\I8fl for mathematics and sdence, appears to be more important than
remediation for French . There is little knowledge amongst the tead\ers as to
what resources,strategies, Of tec:tnques to use to implement remediation for
French , and little orno inservic:e on theseaspects is provided, again reflecting
the lack of priority given to French remediation. It is also felt that the lack of any
policy specific to French indicating the provision of remedial support in this area
may be related to the lack of emphasis and time given to providing
remediation torFrench . It is interes ting to note that, while all participanls agreed
tha t moreemphasis should be placed on providing remediation services in
French , teachers, principals and school board professions staff feel that
remediation for core French studentS is of a somewhat higher priority than for
those in French immersion.
(3) Considerable variation exists in the strategies used to implement remediation in
Fren ch . While in some areas very sophisticated strategies are used, such as
reading recovery programs, most teachers are not sure of what strategies or
techniques to use , and require furtherknowledgeand training . Respondents
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were also uncerta in as to whethe r students 'N'9re more con fiden t and whether
These findings suggest that respondents wereunsure about strategies
for remediation and what reSlAs WOl.Ad ocax in its implementation
although most respondents agreed that studentsshould rema in in the
classroom while recefvinghelp.
(4) If teachers wererequired to provide remediation for aA students they
would like to have the following:
a. resources, such as computers, as well as more materials.
b. extra persol"ll'l8J to helpim~ the program such as teacher
assistants who are qualified in the area of remediation and W'ho
are fluent in English and French.
5.4 RecommendMions for the De~nrn.nt of Education in
Newfoundland and Labrador
It is suggested that the Department eXEducation con sider the imptementation
of U1eJoIk)wing suggestions.
1. A policy for french remediation stating thatthe provision of SUChseMces is
an integral part of theprogram, as well as the arteria students must meet
in order to be consideredfor these servicesshould be developed.
2. Guidelines for teachers giving specific indicationsof techniques and
strategies to be used in providing remed iation should be prepared .
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3. Inse rvice to designated teachers and educators to show wh at strategies
and tech niques to use with Iang~ming-disabled students shOuld be
provkled.
4. Information and inservice to teachers and educators concern ing the
fea sibility of second language learn ing for all types of learners shou ld be
pro\rided .
5.5 Recommendations for Furthe r Re..arch
This study of the attitudes of French tea che rs. principals and school board
professional staff towards French remediation has led to oCherc:omp6exquestions.
Some of the ques tions raised about the provision of remediation in the province ind ude :
1. What percentag e of time is given 10 the development of reso urces in plann ing
goa ls and objectives for leaming-disabled-sbJdents and for the French-second-
language program?
2. Is there more remediation offered in larger SChOOlS than in the smalle r
schoo ls?
There are other questions that could be raised which wauld req uire c:onsiderable
research. Some of them include :
1. The majOr1tyof French teachers. principalS and school board prof ess iona l
staff across Newfoundland and Labrador con sider lade of resou rces as the
primary rea son why French remediation is not offered al their school . This
cre ates serious questions c:onceming the presen t cumcukim and resources. Are
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they too advanced for the student with the language learning d isabili ty? Is there
attemate material that meets the students' needs and also respects the
constraints put on the teacher?
2. What is the impad of Introducing Fre nch remediation at <heearty stages of a
core French prog ram?
3. 00 students who receive remediation in core French solve cognitive tasks
differentty from those who do not or are the positive effee::ts of remediation
explained by a higher rate of cog nitive deY8k)pment fostered by the
remediation experience?
4. Does remediation help increase setf-<:oncept d lhe students? Does this have a
positive effect on the ieaming? Whi& academic diffic::utty may predispose core
French students to "opt our of the program. it should not be a sufficient reason
to resutt in a transfer to a tota l Engns h program. As WISS (1989) says . "'the
learner who has language difficu fties can still acquire a secord language
pnMded that adequate assistance is given . ThechaBenge to educators and
researchers is to provide valid me thod s and materials so that all chi ldren who
desire biliteracy skills have access to them" (p . 201). tt may be suggested tha t it
is not the academic problems -Mlich underline the cause d transfer but the
behavioral and/or attitudinal problems associated with academic difficulty. Many
parents of and/or students with a learning disab ility feel intimidated by the
thought of learning asecond language am.to 8'JOidembanassment amloss of
sea-esteem. they opt outof the core french program.
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5. How can we work towards the eartydetection of students having language-
related difficulties in core French? What types of remedial adMties are
effective in minimizing suchdi'ffic:Uties?
6. Can second language remediation be delivered effectively? tf so. under wh at
circu msta nces ?
5.6 Conclusion
The findings of this study indicate that there is a positive atl:itu::letowa rd the
provision of remediation in French in this province both to students having difficulties
with the French program and to students with IanguagEMeaming disabtlities. Generally.
partici pants feef that remediation should be provided , but it is not befng provided due to
a lack of resources. inform ation . knowledge and priorities. Since principals . teachers
and school board professional staff are willing to provide this service, it would seem that
further study and inservice shouldbe conducted in this area in order to determine the
best way 10 respond to the needs d the students for remedial support.. If SUCha
proced ure were followedparen ts and studen ts ac::ross the province could feel
reassu rance that some effort was being made to ef'lSl.ft that they are all students were
receiving equal opportunity 10engage n learning the other otficiallanguage of Canada .
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Appendix D
~fl\ p\ t. Ie-Her sent with SlJrv£y
Surv c,' Instrument :
lm plcmcnu tion of Fren cb Rem ediat ion
in Newfou nd la nd .1nd ubndor School!
DearColIc:ague:
I would like to request your assistance in my research. It will take only a few minutes of
your time, and your input will be very valuabI.eto me. This research iscondueted lIS pan a fthe
requirem esus for r.hc: masten degree at Memorial Universi ty . This p~ • und er the
supervision of PreE.Joan Neaee, involves texhing and learning:French Second Language.The
studyhasbeen reviewed and approved by Memorial's EthiQli Committeeandwill be conductedin
accordance with all their guidelines. •
Core Frenchremediation, a technique used to provide help to students who ate having
difficulties with the present Frenchprogram, hastraditionally been 3. neglected aspect of
education. It is a controversialissue in Newfoundland. however no research hasyet been
conducted.This surveyis concernedwith the presentsupply of resources, availabilityofqualificd
teachers, existence of appropriate curricula, aimsand objectives., isob.tionof con: French
remediatc rs from me rest o f the school, as weD. as the policy attenti on given to core French
remediation.
The resul ts wi:.I be used to obtaininformationon core Frenc:hremo:fi:uion in the province
These rescns will then be used to determinefurtherSl:eps that needto be taken to develop a
poIicyfguideliDes concerniog core Frenchremediation.
Whileyour input v.11I be:acknowledged,. completeanonymity of responseswill be
preserved. Participation in this~ isstrictly voluntary, however, I hopeyou will take the time
to help in thisstudy.
l appreciateverymuchyourassistancein detc:mUning theuseand importanceof core
Frenchremediation in the provinceof NewfOUDdland.. I would also welcomeany related
suggestions occo~ts you mightwishto make. However. if you haveany commentsyou
don't fed comfortable addressingto me, you may contact Dr. Steven Norris.Dean ofResearch
and Development at Memorial Universityof Newfoundland.who is an independent resource.
Also , if you would like to have information on the resulu of this studypleue feel free to contact
me
Sincerely,
Mari eM.MacKertz:c
Graduate Smden
Appendi x
Ques+ ioonoire
Frenc h R emed ia tion S UI"'\'C'Y
School Name: _
Purpose of Survey
The purpose of the following survey is to discover the present situation Ic r French rcmccii.1tion ir:
the province ofNewfoundIand and Labrador.
You will not be identified inthissurv ey and the informatio n o btained will be kept confidential .
You are asked to think carefuUy about the questions andattempt to answer themas honestlyas
possible.
Sect ion A: B3ck;;round [n(onn:1tiOll
Place a checkmark(.I) by the appropria.tc response.
2. _ _ principaVvice-principai (specifY)
schoolboard member
teacher
3. Whatis the population of the community or cit}' in which youarelooted?
under 5,000
=-='5,000 -10.000
_ _ 10,000. 20,000
__ 20,000 • 50,000
_ _ over 50,000
4 . Is ycc- :cltooL.
_ _ prim.ary(K·3)
__elementary(4-6)
_ _ junio r high (7 - 9)
_ _ seniorhigh (10-12)
_ _ all grade (K . 12)
Section B: Opinionsand Atti tudes
Is English remediationoffered in your school?
- - ,.,
00
2. Are studenu in elementary,j unior and senior high in specU.I services programs,uking pan
in French?
elementary __,.,
junior high __yes no
senior high _ _ yes 00
j . If applicable to your school.·is French j 2OOl3201 being offered as a modifiedpublicexam
course?
--y"
00
4 . Is French remediation offered in your school?
_ _ yes -ceto questions 5 and 6
. __no · Go to quesUons 1
S. If you have answcrtd ' Yes' to Question " 4, please summarize what is offered:
6. Please rank in order of impo nance, selecting only 5 items in all, using 1 for the most
important, and so on, five(5) factors whichhaveinfluencedyou or your schoolto offer
French remediation:
__(a) Parenulguan:Iiansfeel. it is important;
__(b) Frenchis an imporunt subject in my.school:
__(c) LearningFrench helps my studentswith their
Engli>h;
_ _ (d) Young people should aUbe givenequal
opportunityregardless of theirlearuing style or
abilityto IeamFrench..
__ (e) Alleducators have the responsibilityto modift
their program ;
_ _ (f) All students should be exposed to French due to the fact that
Canada.isa bilingual COUntlY.
_ _ (g) Other.(plasespet:ify), _
7. Please rank in order of importance. using l for the most important, 2 for the next most
imponant, and soon, why French remediation is ll2! offered at your school:
__(a) French is not an imporunt subjectat my school;
_ _ (b) Feasibility of implementingFrench remediation in
the school is limited.
__(e) No resources are available to help implement
remediation (ex: personnel. manuals, ete.):
__(d) We are not qualified to implementFrench
remediation due to a lack:ofinseMc:e and
information;
__(e) The present French euniculum.provides no
alternative material for remediation;
__ (f) It isnot my responsibility to modiIYprograms;
_ _ (g) There is no policy that states French remediation
must be offered.
_ _ (h) . Ot!= (pl.... "'<cify)
Section C: Gcnen l
Please rate by circling somewhere on a continuumof I • Show you f...-cl in response to each
starement.
I. indiates that you toWIy dis<J.grec
2. indicatesthatyou disagree somcwhn
3. indiC3.ICS thatyou are not sure
,. indicatesthat you agree somewha.t
s. indicatesthat you totall y agree
rn as & M IA
A- More resources and personnelshould 1 2 4 5
be ava ilable to help rcmedi<J.te French.
B. Teachers must be more qualifiedto
implement remediation.
c. Moreinscrvice shouJdbegivcn to
help Frenchjeaebers remediate. .
n. The present curricula meet the <J.imsf
objectivesof ..n studcnu who are
taking French.
E. French teachers who remediatefeel
isolated from the school No support!
help is given from the administration.
F. There is a need for a policyconcerning
core French remediation for the
province.
G. 5tudenu having difficulty in the:.
the English prognrn should be
takcnout of Frc:nch.
Ii 'Exceptional' studentswillnever
useFrench once they leaveschool;
therefore they should IlOt study
F«nch.
Teachers should be allowedthe
choiceto provide remediation
or nor
m as ss M II
There is a needfora policy
for French imml:rSion remediation.
K. Frenchirnmctsion students would
require a remediationprogrammore
than a co re Frenchstudent.
L. Students havingdifficultyin the
immersion prognnt should opt
out of the program.
SectionD
Please nee by circlingsomewhereon a continuumof 1 - S how you fed in response to each
statement.
indicates that you totally disagree
indicates thatyou disagree somewhat
indicatesthatyou arc not sure
indiC4tes that you agreesomewhat
indicates lh.a.tyou lOWlyagree
A. Studentsare more confidentin
Fencbonce they are being
remediated.
B. Teachers experi ence fewer
discipline problemsfrom students
who receive remediation.
C. Students should worlc: withinthe
classsettingwhile receivinghdp.
D. Students who are having
difficultyinFrenchshould be
takenoutsidethe cla.ssroom and
receive help in another room.
E. Ex.m.persoMd need to be hired
to help implemcmthe program.
F. Resources., such IS the computer,
canbc a great asset for remediation.
G. Teacherassistants should bc hil'ed
to help implement Frenchremediation.
III llS. l!.l lIS ra
I 2 j 4 5
H. The teacher assistants should be "
qualifiedin thearea of studenlS with
learning disabilities.
I believethese teacher assistants
shed d be Iluenr in English and
Frc::.::::
I believe l1I. children should study
French.
K I believe that remediation should be
aV3!1able in French immersion.
L I believe that remediation should be
available incore French.
M More priority need! to be given
to Fench and to accommodatethe
learning needsof studentshaving
difficulty.
Secne n E: Dpen-Ended Questions
Please answer J!!. of the:following questions:
A. Do you think the:presentFrench amieu1um ismeeting the:needsof l!I.studcn~?Why or
why not?
B. What,spc:cifica.Uy, shouldbedone to helpstUdents whoare:havingdifficulty in~ the:
English and Frc:ncb prnsnms?
C. Do you believethe same priority is givenin NewfoundlandandLabrador tc students who
are:having difficultyinFrenchas stud ents having problems in the:English program? Why
a r why DOt?
D. Da you believe there: isa need far a.policy for French remediation in Newfoundlandand
Lab~dor? Y&yor wily not?
E. If a parent. approached you an ask ed you to provide remed iation in Frt~ch to their child.
what resources would you draw on?
F. Yo u are asked to attend an inservice on Frenc h remed iation and then to implement it in
you school. What questions would you like answer ed?
G. Is there a need for other suff members 10 become involved in French remediation? Please
"",Wn.
Letter.P. O. Box 432, 5tn "A", H.V.G.B., Labrador, AOP ISO
Telephone: . (709)8 96-4611
Facsimile: (709) 8%- 2040
Or if preferred throughthe $TE}.£NET elearo nic mail medium (PmE) at the
foDowingaddress: ' .
, MMACKENZ@caJvin.stemnet.nf.ca.'
Requesu for CLarific:Uion or Infonn :Uioli
Shouldyou have any questions or require cluifiauon of anyaspect of w s research project,
pleasecontaet the Principallnvestiguor, Marie M.1I-tacKenzie. by use of one of the foDO\\ing
methods:
L
n
ill
IV.
Method or Relum ing This Enlu2tion
Pleaseseal thecompleted questionnaire in the self-addressedstamped envelope and forwardit to
the following address:
Mrs. Marie1I-lMacKenzie
P. O. Box432,.Stn 'A'
HappyValley-GooseBay
Labrador
AOP ISO
Thankyou verymuch in anticiprion of'your intellectual effort and timeinp articiptting in this
researchproject. If'you would like to participate in the subsequentphasesof'the projeer.(data
input and analysisand review of'data interpretation) please contact the principal investigator,
independentlyof this form. through anycfthe contact optionslisted above.
-----;Alterra
.- Ij...i-J .... . ..,j" -,
Response leHers +rom utht.( p,,,,\nCb
T__-,,,,,,, ,:;,.:",:,~
h - '""" U ::.j"-'7
~B""""" '~""~'11~ J.o_ _
'-~e-.t.>not lll.:
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Ms. Marie M acK enzie
BOl( 432, Sl n. A
Happy Valley
Goose Bay Labrador AOP ISO
Denr Ms . MacK enzie"
RE: Request for Informa tion
Thank.you very much fot your letter requesting information'on Core F~oc:h Remediation
in Albert a. As such . we do not hold :l.formal policy (~rcmedi:u ioo inC~ Prcocn :
rather, because o f the W:lYin which our preg ram of studies is d~i{!ncd (~on
13ngU:lge proficiency and a nLultid imemional cumeulumj, Icx hc rs are requ ested to
di :1gnosis the: lan gu:lge proficiency o f the ir studenu (0 dc (cnn inc:if the y are mcer:ing the
stan dards as defined by the pecgram of Studies (a leg:J.lc urricular ducumc::nt l. It is a t th is
po int. the n. that te;x he rs C:lI1 ui lOf"the ir le:JChing to ca ter to theses tuderus ' needs.
I ha ve en closed two documents which lNIy be o f interes t to you. TIle firs t doc ument is
The Teacher Resourc eM all ual (199 1) which descri bes lhc FSL program and provides
teache rs with sugges tions for us implementation. On pages 119· 12 1 o f this docume nt,
yo u will find sorre suJiesl iOl111 which we have made to reecher s regard in" remedialion
and enr ichmeur. The second document entitled . Samples o/ SlIult l lfS' Wor k:
Ptr[onmlllCf! CriteriaACl:~fllPQlli,J by lIluslrtJtfOnso/SluJ , ,,U ' P, r/o m l(/IIct , will give
you info rmat ion on perfonnance st:mdouds. The intent of this docume nt ill10 provide
teac hers with evaluation langu:age that they cen U!iC to describe to students. other teachers,
adminis trators and pererus he w students are expected to perform at eac h language
profic iency level. It can also serve to identiry student lllrenglhll:lnd areas In need or
improvement.
J '-
Alberta Educuioll • Language Se rv ices Urallci l lta:<atso de, ·dop,."\! model test... fur each ~';
the nine lang UOigepro ficiency leve ls or the ('fog r:llll. Tlrcsc: i"$trumenl~ measure to what
tkgree the stud ellL"have auained the jeam ee cx j1CCtOitio n.<~ the~· re late 10 the (our
language Jlkills ( lislcnillgfreading comprehe nsion aud or.tllwrittcn production). I ha ve
also included a co py o( the Beginll illg Le l·el ,IJmillrJtrawr's GniJ I! as :m example o f one
c r tnes e evaruauen iUJllru mc n(.S.
I ho pe you wi ll fin d this in(Qrm at io n use ful. Shou ld yo u requi re ;.ny runhct'" info rm ation
or have an y q uesti on." rc:&:ltdi ng Ihis material. please do not:he:<iu le to COI\(;Id our eme e.
Ou r te lepho ne numbe r is (403) 427 · 29·m or ou r r:lcs imile number is (403) 422 - 1947.
Sin(;crely yours.
'~ymond Lamourc1il
AClingDirector
Language Services Branch
. RUyn
Encl.
I . ....r- ··_ · ·· -
Response. ' Ie+fe.es se.nt t,cm ul h,,," f" c . ,,'"';~
lttkon
Education
80.2703. Whllehofse. Yukon Y1A2C6
October J . 19 95
ns . Marie Ma c k e nz i e
BOl( 43 2
suatIcn A
Ha pp y Va l l e y. Coose Bay
Lab rador
AOP 15 0
MS . Mackenz ie :
La s t month , y c u " sent a let ter to one of o u r s upoe Ln t e nde nc s , Mr.
Ron Janu s a it i s . fo r yo ur i nformation only , ne . Janu 3.:li t i ::; is no
long e r s upe r-Lntendent; 0' .schoo ls for the 1 uk o n Depa rtm'!nt o f
zcccec t cn . .
In yo ur letter yo u were as k i n g if .t li"e· Xukon ha d ally p o lic y
guidelines rega r ding the implementation of Cor e F r e n ch Re medi a tion .
Pre s e n t ly. we have no policies nor guidelin~:; conce r n Lnq ccre
french Re me d i at i on . As o t Sep t emb er 1991. ou r de part ment i s
ccnside r i ng the p<)ss ibi l ity o f i n t r odu c i ng a Cor e French be gi nne r I
rereedd a I at t he grade 1 0 level .
t >lould like to take t hi s opportun ity t o wish you su ccess wi t h you r
mas t e r ' s t he s i s .
Si~vours .
~~~I~a~~; arfe .
french Programs Di v i s ion
Reeommendationurnt suggestions when implementing a second
language Intervention program
When nnotementma a second language int ervent ion program for
students With language learning disabili ties specifiConn crotes of secona
language teaChing must be Identified and consider ed forJlJy educators .
r eacners In Newfoundland and Labrador need to know these ortn crptes
despite th e lack of lnservtce in the area. First of all, teachers must be
aware that students need a reason or purpose to usethe second language
so that they beg in to use the language in mean ingfu l situations. This
motivati on along Wltn the stmuttaneous use of linguistic. social, and
cognitive stra t egies allows the learner t o aceuire the second language.
In do ing the research. across NewfOundland labrador several
partlc pants stated th at if a child is haVing difficulty In their native language
thev should not stuc v a second language. When Implement ing a second
language Inte rv ention program educators must be aware that f irst and
second language learners apPly stratect es that are similar to tne f irst
language accutsrtron process.
Children With language learning disabilities make the same kinds of
erro rs In learning a second language as tney do In their first language. As
well, if the learn ing disabled language learner has some basic proflcleney In
their f irst languag e the n tms wi ll be tran sferr ed in the second language
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provi ded that there is adequate exposure to the second language.
Educato rs must be conscious of th e fact tna t at me beginning, learni ng
disabled cnuorens second language developm ent may be very slow.
However, the Important question to ask is not what the ir problems are,
but what tne tr language/academic strenents are ~n tne f irst language. It Is
recommended that th e learning d isabled parttc toate In second language
Instructi on as long asth ey have a basic pro flc leney In their f irst language.
The second language should not be beyond the grasp of learn ing dlsableo
children.
Motivation Is a key element In th e implementation of a second
language interv entio n program . Stud ents wno develop posit ive attitude s
to wards t he second language are more open to Input so It can be ut lllzed
In learn ing a secono language. It Is recommenced tnat educators creat e
an Interventi on program that motivates the student~l~ In tu rn
Inf luences the speed and easeOf acqui ring a second J3nguage. ASwell ,
t eachers acrossNewfo undland and Labrador nave serious Questions
regarding the Issueof error correct ion . It Issuggested tnat wnrcn the
Inte rv enti on program educators are more toleran t of erro rs In the second
language accustnon production to helP students Improve Without
overcorrecti on. As well. flexibility should be built Into the Intervent ion
program to allow for differences In learning snves, both cognit ive and
social. as well as differences fr om the irnout and material to be mastered .
crntcren wl tn language learning otsaonmes must nave initial per iods of
silence and act ive listening and should not be put on the spot by being
asked to answer QUesti onsmat they do not understand.
In planning a second language program for the leam ing language
disabled, teachers acrossNewfoundla nd and tabraccrmust be Inserviced
in me curre nt practices of reacnmc a second language to the language
disabled. Child ren must beactive learners in me program In ord er to map
their own lanaguage-Iearnl ng strategies. Educators must becom e aware
that they must help the students to learn and verbalize and not to
overcorrect grammar or nrenoncrauon. ASwell , It Isrecommended that
the Inte rventi on program not be brok en into parts but into meaningful
tasksm at focus on grammar . A diversitY of rnstrucnon must be a part of .
the inte rventi on program in order to Challenge and provide varyi ng
inte ractio n acti vit ies to take place. Teachers acrossthe province are to ld
that in order for authe nticity to be present wi thi n the Classroom,
communicat ion must take place in tne second language. r rus is true .
Howeve r. educators must aso be made aware mat the language of the
classroom needs to be meanlngfuf and com prehe nsible. In otner words,
the language of tn e classroom must be simpli fied In order for students to
be able to understand Its content . It 15 rec ommended that in
implement ing the language program educators remember to SimplifY the
vocab with in the students' experience and integrate activ ities of speaking,
112
listen ing. reading and wn ting. As well , provision must be made in tne
program for tne development of reading and communicati ve writ ing.
Educators across tne province must provide a variety of language
instructi onal tecnni cues when Implementi ng tne pro gram. It is
recommended mat a variety of strategiesbe use~ , such as promern
SOlving, rol e playing, total nrwsrcar response. story t elling, experience
charts, dialogues, cont ent-based language emnnasis. semanti c mapping.
and natural approaches. Above all, It Issuggested that the second
language intervention program provide students with cognitive, linguistIc
and social strateg ies to use th e language In SOCial, acacermc, and linguistic
situat ions. As well. teachers require Inservice on what techniquesto use In
order to moti vate students to become active learners wh ile engaging in
the process of thought and orc eucncn .
l.lll
:"~-Memorial
>~;j Uni versity o f Newfo undland
December .... 1995.
TI:l: Ms. Mar ie: M. MacKen zie:, c/o Professor Joan Nene n
From: Dr. Waller C. Oksbevsky , Chair. Ethics Review Committee
Subject: Thes is proposal
Yo ur thes is pr oposal entit led "Core French Remediation in
New found land and Labrador" has now been reviewed. On beh alf Q( tbe
Committee r am pleased (0 be ab le to advise you that your proposal h3S
been approve d subject to the follo wing ccndi tic ns.
Within you r cove r sheet fo r the que stion naire please include the
fo llowing (terns:
l . Ind icate the availability of research results to subjects.
_. Indicate tha t you r study meets the eth ics guideli nes of the facult y
aud the Universi ty.
3. Indic ate the availability of a reso urce person nc r direc tly associat ed
with the s tudy . Any colleag ue of yo ur Superv isor's who satisfies this
con d iti on may act as resou rce person . as may Dr. Steph en Norris ,
Acting Ass oc ia te Dean, Research and Development .
4. Pleas e ass ure su bjects that part icipation is volunta ry.
5. Assure subjec ts that they are free to omit answering any qu estion (s)
they prefer net to answer.
Please find encl osed y,1ur Certificate nf Approva l.
On behalf of [he Comm inee I wish yo u the best of success in your
study . lf I may be of any (Uri her assista nce to you please do not
hesi tate to contact me.
Wa lte r C. Okshevsk y
Committee membe rs : Drs . Dredge . Norris (ex officio ), Okshevsky, Reid.
Schuh. Singh . Sheppard
I.:C: Dr. Ste phe n Norris , Acting Associa te Dean , Research and
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Walter Okshevsky, Ph.D,
Chairperson
Ethi~ Review Committee
Memb ers: Dr. Ed Dredg e
Dr. David Reid
Dr. HenrySchulz
Dr. GlennSheppard
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' " 1: "-
•__~_fS....c:3::a"' i f ewere"h Me
""!U<:;ll""' a[ and cultural activities of its $C!l oo1~ and aduh ro u<:alion
ccnrres. [I , hall Ir3 n ~ln il a copy of th ose re;1<l rt s to the ;'I.ti " '~l"r.
l "'-o,m~",,,,, '0 ""hI'e. [I , hall :ti, o i"Cormlhe popul:l!io n in its ter rilo ry oCth"eullc:llion:t[
:tnd .<:lJ[ l llul ~ervic,:" il provides 3nd , h311give it 3n accouer oCthe
'l":llU '! ,,( ~ uch services, ~'( t he 3dmin 'Slr;l.uon orr tSSChools :tnd adult
~nlres3n<JoCtheuseofjtsresaurces.
l n~s . c. 84 . s. 220.
§.: - Fu llct;o,,! IJlld POlV~rt n!IIJI;" g 10 ~tiu(Olio"af services
p"" ',cied in ullools
x""... 22 1 . T his subdi...~ion<.lClC$ no t 3pply toa""lteduC3tiO Il ~rorice!l.
II,,,, ",I"", t "1"b,,,,,, ,\ reCcrenc(:lll lheb.' sicsd",., l regufa tiu" i,"refcrenCe l<lth"b:ui "
~lionestablishedbyth"Guvernm...nlunderscction 447 .
l° !i~. c. 84. s. 22 1: 1990, c. 78, s. 54.
EAcmpli<>n fromlubjccl
l oc, t proct:lms
2 2 %. Ever y schoolboard sh311 see to the impl ement ation of the
b:t~ic school regula tion eslablis hed by the Government in eccc rdanc e
wit h the te rms and condi tions prescribed b~' the Min;ster unde r
sec tion 459 and oCthe progums of st udies eStablished by the Minister
ullder scction461.
It shallenrtch ce adapt t he object i v~::l.nd opl io n3.l con le:llsof lhe
progr3ms of swdies eccordlng [9 t ne needacf" the srudem s who
receive such services. .:: .:
A school boa rd may, how ever. a ft er consuJt:u ion with the parents
3.11'\Subjcct IOthe ruJcsgover ningcertifiC::l.lionofSlUdies prcscribed in
fhe basic school regulat ion 3.nd to the by-laws o( [he C3.tholic
committee o r Pr otestan t co mm ittee. exe mpt (r om "a SUbject
prescribed in the basic school regula do n 3.stude n t who needs suppo rt
in the progumsrtlafingto the lan guage of inSltUction, 3. seeond
language or mat hemalic:s; the stu de n t cannot be exem pted. howe ver,
Ircm any of' tbese programs . .
In add it ion. a school boerd ma y, with the authorization "f lhe
Minist er an d on the conditio ns he dctermin~, replace 3 progra m oC
studies established by the Min iSlerby a loca l pro gmm of sludics
where a student is or a C:ltegory of sludents are UMble fO f3ke
ad vanta ge o( the procrarm of studies est ablished by the Mini sler .
Every Ioc:.I pro gram of stud ies must be submi tted to the Milliste r (o r
~
1988. e, 84. s. 222; 1990, c. 78. s. 54.
, Spcci~l ft~s. 2% :1. A school boa rd m3Y, in ad d ilion to the progrnms ofsludies
csl:lblished by the Minister. develo p :lod offer loca l prognuns of
sludics in electiv e subjects whe the r o r not established by the Minister,
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